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V o l 61 .

“PTl be happy on th a t fellow ’s ac
count when daybreak conies and we
are really at it,” he said to Prince
D antan, who knew som ething of K ing’s
alfliction.
B ut Truxton King w as not there at
daybreak. W hen lie strode out of the
cam p th a t nlglit he left it behind for
ever.
T he un fo rtu n ate lack of means to
com m unicate w ith the occupants of
the castle had been the source of great
d istress to C aptain H aas. If the de
fenders could be inform ed ns to the
exact hour of the assault from the out
side they could do much tow ard its
speedy success by making a fierce sor
tie from behind their own walls. A
quick dash from the castle grounds
would serve to draw Mnrluux’s a tte n 
tion I11 that direction, dim inishing the
force th at he would send to cheek the
onslaught at the gates.
T ruxton King had all this in mind
as he sw ung off down the mountain
road, having stolen past the sentries
w ith com parative ease. The danger
from M nrlanx’s scouts outside the city
was not great; they had been scattered
and beaten by H aas’ recruiting par
ties. He stood in more danger from
the men he would help, they who wore
the w atchful defenders of the castle.
It m ust have been 2 o’clock when he
crossed the king's highway, a mile or
more above Hie northern gates, and
struck down Into the same thick un
dergrow th that had protected him and
Hobbs on « momoraltle night not long
before.
At .’1 o'clock n dripping figure threw
was full of the bitterness of doubt
and misgiving.
Was she in love up his hands obligingly and laughed
with Vos Engo? W as the count's suit w ith exultation when confronted by a
progressing favorably under the Ore startled guardsm an inside the castle
of the enemyV Was his undoubted w alls and not more than fifty yards
Royal Cook Book—800 Receipts—Free. Send Name and Address,
bravery having its effect upon the from the w ater gate, lie shouted a
wavering susceptibilities of the dis friendly cry ns he advanced tow ard
ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., NEW YORK.
the man, calling out his own name.
tressed LoraineV
Tile sound of a voice in sharp com Ten m inutes later he was standing
mand attracted his attention. 'I here in the presence of the haggard, nerve
was a bright moon, and Truxton racked Quinnox, pouring Into ids as
could see other pickets hurrying to tonished ears the new s of the coining
t h e fire f r o m General Braze, galloping well m rrontT
BY ...
join the first.
A few moments later attack .
The colonel lost no tim e in
of the yelling troops. These m ounted’
the”—
several
trespassers
were
escorted t ro u tin g out the sleeping guardsm en
"Yes. T ruxton,” carbineers, riding as Bedouins, sw ept
through the ih.es and taken directIt and reserves and in sending com
she said, dropping like thunder down the street, w hirled
i Copyright, 19O9, by George
to headipiarters a 1mn:1 and t o o wo m ands to those already on duty a t the
her eyes as If in into the broad, open arena beyond the
Barr McCutcheon
gates.
men. King observed.
duke’s palace and were upon the sur
deep pain.
W hen the sun peeped over the lofty
John Tulli ■< wits -nnr.ii tg tin iff nt tin
prised rulllans before th?y were fully
"And
you
have
Copyright, 1909, by Dodd,
group :ippm .1Cliilig trim 1be ro ,u! \\ a.\ hills he saw inside the gates a rest
not—broken your aw ake to the situation.
One w<itua u W;• 1!v<\,| ;! ij-e III <>t i i . om less, w aiting company of dragoons
Mead & Company
They came tum bling out of barns and
promise to him ?”
paiiiotn v Si m!( letiiy tec - M-1' g t-of w o ■ ready for the command to ride forth.
“No; nor have I sheds, clutching their rifles In nerveless
M eantime King had crossed the
will) a c r y o t i) :,i.' ze UKMl!f
broken my prom  hands, aghast in the face of absolute
grounds with Colonel Quinnox on the
it W.l s 1he ( ''•unit -1' ■ s it tjoi, ti!t\
destruction. The enemy, craven a t the
ises to you.”
Iler tItTi Vfiil -ete;i 11H.1 >1
:" n U way to th e castle. He was amuzed, a l
"He is a brave outset, threw down their guns and tried
service of the little. prince. «y the a (noun •lit s' te V.'JI •( in in «-* 1F, n lr ot ;n most stupefied, by the devastation that
man. I can't help to escape through the alleys and side
CHAPTER XIX.
1 UI I.N idle already had been wrought. A dozen or
close
of the second day nearly 3.000 amazed ( ir .le •‘1 !
saying It,” said the streets at the end cf th e common. Fir
TUX RETURN.
men were encamped above the city. his d r U low. e;igor K.ye<Ho s at tin more balls had crashed into the facade.
American, d e e p ing all the time, the attacking force
IBOM
the highland* tielow the Late that night John Tullis rode into edge -ot th e hile ( r le. ■<11e w lit•1 lien. Yawning fissures, gigantic bob's, m ark
t
llnoH suddenly ap- rode them down as If they were so
llooixteiy Captain Baa* and camp at tbe head of a great company to the w arn it la giri tig 11it tiles. 1’1llll < ed the path of the ugly m essengers
p o a vi n g in Ills m any dogs.
hfl» wen were able to atudy the from the Qanlook province. He had D antan and Cnprnu t Ha IS till IVw ru g from M arlanx. Nearly all of the w in
face. Sw iftly he
A fter ten or fifteen minutes of this
situation 1c the city. The Im- retaken the town of Qanlook. seized and blankets in a giv.it 'heap tor hei dows had been wrecked by riflemen
turned to Vos E n  desultory carnage it was reported that
1 fMMtteatrfttty of an aseault on any one the fortress and recruited the entire to «it upon. Every one wan talking who shot from the roofs of palaces in
go, extending his a large force of men were entering the
« f the stubborn, well guarded gates fighting strength of the neighborhood. at once. Tbe countess was smiling and about the avenue. Tw o of tbe
hand. “My hand, avenue from Regengetz circus. Quin
V.was a t once recognised. A force of More than that, he had unlimbered through her tears "M ake room for sm aller m inarets were in ruins. A NOR H A V E I BRO sir, to a b r a v e nox sent his chargers toward this great
. YDO men. no matter bow well trained and conveyed to the provisional cauip my maid and her father. They a re huge pillar in the low er balcony w as
K E N MY P R O M I S E
m an!”
horde of foot soldiers, but they did not
>dM» bow determined, could not be ei- two of the big guns that stood above ■ colder and uiotv fatigued than 1,” she gone. The terrace had l»een plowed up
TO Y O U .”
Vos Engo stared falter, as he had expected. On they
peeted to surmount walls that bad the gates at the fortress.
said, lifting -Iver tired, glorious e y ** to by a single ricoehettlng sheU.
a t him for a moment and then turned swept. 2.000 or 3,000 of them. At their
iW M i withstood the attack of as many
“G reat G odT gasped King. “I t Is aw ay, Ignoring tho friendly hand. A head rode five or six officers. The fore
Marians trained two of his big guns Jo h n Tullis. who stood beside her.
.thousands. The wisdom of delaying on the camp in the hills. From the "W e have come from Balak. They fright f n l f
hot flush m ounted to Loraiue’s brow.
most was Count Marlanx.
utntll ’a few thousand loyal though fortress he threw many futile shells ^offered much th a t i might enjoy th e
• They began bom barding yesterday
Vos Engo’s response w as a short, bit Quinnox saw now that the Iron
tpenrly armed countrymen could be toward their place of shelter. They slender com forts 1 w as so ready to afternoon. We w ere asked to surren  ter laugh.
Count was determ ined to storm the
tbrought into play against the city ap- did no damage; instead of death, they sh a re with them .”
der a t II o'clock. O ur reply brought
gates
and gave the command to re
»pealed a t once to Prince Dantan and brought only laughter to the scornful
“T h an k (God. you are here!" he said the shells. Mi. King. It w as terrible.
C H A PT E R XX.
treat. W aving their rifles and shout
jjfllm TulUs.
in
tow.
Intense
tones.
Site
could
not
camp. Under cover of night the two
A fter the fir-t tw o or three shells
T H E LA S T S T A N D .
ing defiance over their shoulders, tho
>4|ausda of men were sent without de- Qanlook cannons were planted la a po m istake the fervor to his voice t»or we found places o f shelter for the
dragoons
drew up, wheeled and gal
OON
afte
r
5
o’clock
a
man
In
the
iJajulnto the hills and valleys to call sition commanding the southeastern th e gtow in his eyes.
prince and his friends. They are in
topmost window of the tower loped tow ard the gates.
rtbsppsnlc stricken, wavering farmer* city gate, it was the plan of the new
“I knew you w ere here. John. J ana the stone tow er lieyoud th e castle. The
called down th at the forces In
tMoritbe fold. John Tulll* headed the besiegers to bombard this gate, tear not going back to Count M arlanx. It most g ’orious courage Is show n. Count
the bills were moving In a com
(Continued next week)
'dtfapany. that struck off Into the well ing it to pieces with shot.
is ended.”
Vos Engo guards the prince and the pact body tow ard the ridges below the
fpppulatsd .Qanlook district
"I knew It would ootue. Ingomede. ladies of the household. Alas, it was southern gates.
, Tbe knowledge that Marians had 00
\kUfiaox, a* if realizing the nature big guns except those stationed in the You will Jet me t«M you bow glad I hunger th a t we feared the most. To
One hundred picked men were to b*' A Reliable Medicine—Not a NarCotfcf.
Mid She (.movement in the hill*, began fortress was most consoling to Tullis a m some d ay .”
day we should have resorted to horse's left inside the castle gates with Vos
rftlUrtQlia. assault on the gate* leading and his friends. He could not destroy
“Some day. when ( am tru ly , wholly flesh. T here was no o th er way. We
Mrs. F. Marti, St. Joe, Mich., says:
tioi tlMMifatle. The watcher* in the hill* the castle gates with shells, except by free from him. John. 1 know w hat knew th a t relief would come som eday. Engo, prepared to meet any flank move “ Our little boy contracted a sever*
ment
th
at
might
be
attem
pted.
Three
.eeuld seeiaa well aa bear the conflict purest chance. He could drop shells you will say. and 1 think you know John Tullis was there. And now it if
hundred m ounted men were selected to bronchial trouble and as the doctor’*
fUmtiltgadnainioet at their feet so to into the castle, but to hit a gate twenty w hat f «hah say in reply.” Both un
today!
This
shall
be
our
day,
thank
m ake the dash down Castle avenue i medicine did not cure him, I gave hint
derstood and w ere exalted. No other
feet wide? Never!
G
o
d
r
straig
h t Into the camp of the sharp Folev’s Honey and Tar Compound in
X b e.n ast(Burning Captain Haas an*
Truxtou King was growing haggard word passed betw een them touching
A ttendants sped to the tower, shout shooters. It was the purpose of the j which 1 have great faith. It cured
PWPncfid>abi?bia.foliowere that Marlanx from worry and loss of sleep. He upon the thing th a t w as upperm ost iu
ing the battle tidings.
house guards to w age n fierce and noisy the cough as well as the choking and
tbid bejnm :,Uk shell the castle. Big could not understand the abominable, their minds.
Food w as provided fo r th e w ay far The prince cam e tum bling down the conflict off the avenue and then retire j gagging spells, and he got well in a
dPIPS.In. (ibetfeiitreaa were hurling great criminal procrastination. He was of
iibeHs.ever she, gity. dropping them In a race that did things with a dash and ers, and T ullis’ ten t w as made ready narrow iron sta irs from his room to the castle as abruptly aa they l e f t 1 short time. Foley’s Honey and Tar
above, shouting joyously to Truxton it, to be ready for M arlanx should he ! Compound has many times saved us
iBiepMfk- 10*>1Abe, other hand. Colonel on the spur of the moment. His soul for the countess and her maid.
4taltmwr<<lurfc|iK ibe night bad swung sickened day by day. John Tullis.
Tbe countess* story w as soon told. King. No man was ever so welcome, decide to make a final desperate effort i much trouble and we are never with
(three (Ontiing
to the top of the equally unhappy, but more philosoph Sitting before th e great fire, surround lie was besieged with questions, hand to seize their stronghold.
out it in the house.” The Cochran
The dash of the 300 through the gates Drug Store.
watt; «*b«ty
at intervals ical, often found him seated upon a ed by eager listeners, she related her shakings and praises. Even the Duke
of
Perse,
hobbling
on
crutches,
had
n
and
down
the
avenue
was
the
most
Albpp! She waft mmiiunuding every rock at the top of the ravine, an un experiences.
ptolpt ifaaiu >Wiik'a#iMj,.nH8ault might be lighted pipe in his fingers, his eyes in
She had been seized on the night kindly greeting for him. Tears stream  spectacular experience In T ruxton’s
C;t 1lin g c u rd s p rin te d a n d engraved
4«itpect<Wof the ball as she started across her ed down the old m an’s cheeks when life. He was up with Quinnox and a t th e T i m e s office.
tent upon the hazy castle.
King
told
him
of
his
daughter's
safe
That MWht
, from the farms
“Cheer up. King. Our time will fa th e r’s garden, and escape had be-j| arrival in the friendly camp,
Pfii TiUlages ibeguu.
raggle Into the come,” he was wont to say.
come possible only through the aid of!
j But. ju st now Truxton was staring
Aemp. T.b*f JWite JWWCd With rifles,
Then came the night before the pro Josepha and the girl’s father. Farm -! at the narrow staircase. Vos Eugo
anttAwry atoutyutu* ,*iaJ .unique blun posed assault on the gates. The guns ers’ wives told them of the newly
derbusses. ssroiKla. stsvea and aged were in position, and the cannonading form ed array and of its leaders. She' and Loraine were descending slowly.
All were wU'Uig tp dle lp the was to begin at daybreak. Truxtou determ ined to m ake her way to the] The form er was w hite and evidently
cam p of those who would destroy her very weak. He leaned on the girl for
m em *
husband, eager to give them any as supi>orf.
Count Ilalfo n t offered the explana
sistance th a t her own knowledge of
tion. "Vos Engo was shot last week
M arlanx’s plans m ight provide.
One bit of Inform ation she gave through tho shoulder. He is too brave
created no end of consternation among to give v;p, as you may see. It hap
the “would be deliverers of the city. It pened on the terrace. There w as an
/y iiz , ’f i f J t / r t a l t o *
had the effect of m aking them all the unexpected fusillade from the house
| moro resolute; the absolute necessity tops. Erie placed him self between the
j for im m ediately regaining control In m arksm en and Miss Tullis. A bullet
! the city w as forced upon them. She th a t m ight have killed her instantly
told them th a t Count M arlanx had struck him in the shoulder.
King never forgot the look In Lo
lately received word th a t the G rand
Duke Paulus was likely to intervene ra Ine’s eyes as she came down tho
before m any days, acting on his own I steps. Joy and anguish seem ed to
combine them selves in th a t long, in
initiative, in the belief th a t ho could j
force the governm ent of G raustark to tense look.
She gave him her hands. Tho look
g ran t the railw ay privileges so much 1
in
her tired eyes went straig h t to his
desired by his country. M arlanx r e - !
heart. Vos Engo drew back, his face
allzed th a t he would have to forestall
set In a frown of displeasure.
th e wily grand duke. If he w ere in !
"My b ro th er?” she asked, w ithout
absolute control of the G raustark gov
taking her gaze from his eyes.
ernm ent when the Russian appeared
"He is well. lie will see you today.”
he, and he alone, would be In a posi
“And you. T ruxton?" was her next
tion to deal w ith the situation.
question, low and q veting.
“The grand duke may send a large
"Unharm ed and unchanged, Loforce of men across the border a t any raine,” he said softly. "Tell me. did
tim e,” said the countess in conclusion. Vos Engo siand between you and
"Count M arlanx is sure to make a de
cisive assault as soon as he hears th at
the m ovement has begun, lie had
hopes of starving them out, thus sav
ing the castle from destruction, but as
th a t seems unlikely Ids shells will
ENGRAVED
AND
soon begin to rain in earnest niton the
F
E
I
N
T
E
D
A
T
THE
dear old pile.”
Truxton King was listening with
j -l T I M E S O F F I C E
wide open ears. As she finished tills r.
SABLE ROLLER M IL L S COMPANY
j dreary predict ion he silently arose to I Q T f C S A M F L E S E U Ji
O N A F1 Ills feet and. w ithout a word to any ll U 1 U U N I S H E l )
NEW ULM, M 'N N ESO TA .
| one, stalked off in the darkness. TulF I, I C A T [ O N .
:: ::
I Its looked a fte r him and shook his head i
I sadly.
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BANKRUPT’S PE T IT IO N FOR DIS
CHARGE.
In the matter of
1 „ ,
Honore Daigle
>In Bankruptcy.
Bankrupt >
To the IIon . C l a r e n c e H a l e , Judge of the
District Court of the United States for the
District of Maine.
HONORE DAIGLE of New Canada
in the County of Aroostook, and Stale of
Maine, in
said
District respectfully
represents, that on the 9th day of Apr.,
1910he was d u l y a d j u d g e d bankrupt
under the Acts of Congress relating to
Bankruptcy; that he has duly surrender
ed all his property and rights
of
property, and has fully complied with
all
tne requirements ol
said Acts
and of the orders of Court touohlng his
bankruptcy.
Wherefore hr prays , That he may
be decreed by the Court to nave a full dis
charge from all debts provable against his es
tate under said bankruptcy Acts, except
such debts as are exoepted by law from
such discharge.
Dated tills 3rd day of Apr., A. D. 1911.
Witness to mark
his

Potatoes.

Local buyers are paying $1.25 with
•m all quantities being brought in.
The following were the potato
shipm ents from H oulton over the
B* & A. for the week ending.
Tues.
Apr. 4
7 Cars
W ed.
*k 5
5 ‘‘
T hurs.
“
6
8
F ri.
“
7
6
S at.
“
8
7
Mon.
“
10
«
D uring the m onth of M arch, there
w ere shipped over the B. A A.
1,480,481 bushels.
N E W YORK
The first oar of H astings potatoes
a rriv ed here M onday and stock
proved of excellent quality. Two
ears w ere shipped Tuesday and are
due n e x t M onday. This will Inaug
u ra te the regular season, and from
then earleaas w i l l arriv e d a l l y .
W ith old potatoes getting scarce and
HONORE X DAIGLE
high, values should be well m ain
mark Bankrupt.
tam ed , although, of course, not a t Eva M. Labbe
OKDEK OF HOTICE TilJEltEON
the opening figure.
The old potato m ark et is not sa tis District of Ma in e , ss .
factory. rrlc e s were forced up so On this 8th day of Apr., A. 1). 1911,
rapidly th a t th e trad e dropped off on reading the foregoing petition, it Is—
and a t the m iddle of the week a re Ordered by the Court, That a hearing
action se t in, w ith 10 and 16c decline. be had upon the same on the 19tb
of May, A.
1). 1911,
before
said
Receipts were not excessive but day
Court at Portland, in said District,
trade was slack. Dealers were afraid at
o’clock
in the
forenoon; and
. to boy, anticipating a fu rth e r de that IQ notice
thereof be published
in
cline. Consequently stock has not the Aroostook Times, a newspaper printed
been m oving rroely. D ealers report in said District, and tiiat all known creditors
unsatisfactory country conditions al and other persons in interest, may appear at
so. F arm ers.have held off and it is the said time and place, and show cause, ii
they have, why the prayer of said petition
hard to get them to m ake a price. anyshould
not be granted.
Reports h ere are th a t the Boston er
A nd it is further Ordered by the
cnarket also is glutted. .
Court, That the Clerk shall send by mail
Receivers in the yard s differ wide to all known creditors copies of said petition
ly as to the am ount of stock in New and this order, addressed to them at their
Y orif S tate and M aine. Oue dealer places of residence as stated.
Witness the Honorable Clarence Halt,
•a id he believed there were a good
Judge of the said Court, and the seal thereof,
m any more potatoes in the hands at
Portland, in said District, on the 8th day
tof grow ers in New Y ork S tate than of Apr.,
A. D. 1911.
a t tola tim e last year, b u t the quality
[ d. 8.]
JAMES E. HEWEY, Clerk.
was inferior. In M aine there are A troe
copy of petition and order thereon,
tally ns m any as a year ago. he said,
Attest: JAMES E. HEWEY Clerk,
a n d th e m ajority a re inferior. The
bolk of receipts noware of fair qual
ity. In the Aroostook seotion there N otice o f Fibst Meeting of Creditors
tra i considerable dry ro t and the p< - In the District Court of the United States for
datoss a re ooarser th an in form er the District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
y e a n and dark colored. The best
In the matter of
i
Jfalnes th is season have come from The partnership
of J. D. and >
t h e M aine C entral seotion, while the W. Sleeper the individual!
New Y ork stock comes from copartners in which aret
iuat section. M any large James D. Sleeper and Wal- >In Bankruptcy
„ it Is said, tak e these in ter Sleeper and they indi-1
I
ies to th e M aine stock. They vldually of Sherman.
Bankrupt. I
.of la ir .else, good oolor a n d

E a s t e r H o lid a y s .
For tb s above the C anadian P a 
cific B y. will sell round trip tickets
to ^ C anadian Pacific R y. stations
west as D etroit a n a S au lt Ste.
M ich, also to stations on the
ag railw ays :
^
„
Dom inion A tlantic a n d S. S. Co.
H a lifa x and Southw estern Ry.
I W ^ f s a le A p r il 18.34,16,16 and
17, Ifill, returning April 19,1911.
tm IBB!
........

To the creditors of J. D. & W. Sleeper
as aforesaid, of Sherman, in the oounty
of Aroostook, and district aforesaid, a banknipt.
Notice is hereby given that on the 10th (lay
of April, A. D., 1811. the said J. D & \V.
Sleeper as aforesaid were duly ad, udicated bankrupts : and that the first meet ing
of their creditors will be held at the office of
Edwin L. Vail in Houlton, on the 29th day
of April, A. D., 1911, at 10 o’clock iii
the forenoon, at which time the said creditors
may attend, prove their claims, appoint a
stee. examine the bankrupts, ana transact
h other business as may properly come be
fore said meeting.
EDW IN L. VAIL,
Referee in Bankruptcy,
Dated at Houlton, Apr. 10th, 1911.

BANKRUPTS PETITION FOR Notice of First Meeting of C r e d i t o r s
DISCHARGE
In the District Court of the United States for

Wc Fed Certain

NOTICE!
Have you heard the news
That we fit shoes
And fit them so they fit ?
No extra charge
For small or large
And th a t’s the best of it.

th a t m a n y h a v e
r e a liz e d t h a t w e
a r e o ffe r in g

.. ..

If you’re up to snuff
O ur new spring stuff
W ill surely catch your eye
For snappy style
I t ’s worth your while
To come in here and buy.

Genuine Bargains
and have decided to extend the
sale until

Boston Shoe Store
T. SMITH

25th April
We a re sold out com pletely in som e
lines, b u t th e re a re lots left to su p p ly
m any w an ts.
We have only
a y one 8 d a y K itchen
Clock left, to sell a t $2.25, form er price
$3.00.
A larm Clocks, re g u la r $1.25, all 95c.
Silver Polish 25c, now 18c.
W e h av e a M ission Style H all Clock
to sell a t $17.00, form er price $ 2 2 .5 0
10 in. G raphone Records 45c, re g 
u la r 05c.
Our sales hav e been larg e on S terl
ing Silver and Old Iv o ry China, b u t we
hav e lots y e t to sell.

Carriage Tires
The Best Rubber Tires at the
Lowest Prices-Put on to Stay
....Satisfaction Guaranteed....
Regular sizes carried in stock

H u ggard

B ro th e rs

C om pany

We Engiave all Goods Free of charge.

Bangor Street

PEARSON, The Jeweler
Successor to Je w e tt & Co.
Fogg Block
HOULTON, ME.

Millinery O p e n in g

the District of Maine.

VIn Bankruptcy.
In the matter of
}
Bankrupt.)
Robert McBreairty
JIn Bankruptcy.
Bankrupt. 1
i of the
H ol CUM
To
tides for To the creditors of Robert McBreairty of
Allegat>h PI., in the oounty of Aroostook,
Maine.
WUlHFIGvUK 4
Wa l t e r k . s w e t t of Houiton and District aforesaid, a bankrupt.
County of Aroostook and State of Notioe is hereby given that on the 10th day
jfiaaur District, rosmetfrihr roprosents, of Apr., A. D. 1911, the said Robert
ou the 4th d a y a o f v Feb., McBreairty was duly adjudicated bankrupt;
W t be was d uly adjudged bank- and that the first meeting of his
r w f l e r the Acte of Cougross creditors will be held at the office of
“ A to bankruptcy; that he has Edwin L. Vail in Houlton, on the 29th
teOTonderfd all his . property, and day of Apr., A. D. 1911, at 10:00 o’clock
of property, and lias folly complied in the foreuoon, at which time the said
1 tfis requirements of add Acta and of creditors may attend, prove their claims,
of Court touobing his bankruptcy, appoint a trustee, examine the bankrupt,
he prays, That he may be ana transact such other business as may
properly oome before said meeting.
by the Court to have a full dlsahai
'debts (Movable against his estate
EDWIN L. VAIL,
bankruptcy Acts, except such
Referee
in Bankruptcy.
i exoepted by law from such dis
ard day of Apr., A. D. 1911.
WALTER E. SWE'i’T,
Bankrupt.
IpDAK OF NOTICE THEREON,
io< Maine, as.
8th day of Apr.. A. D. 1911,
( toe foregoing petition, It is
a b y t h e Court , That a hearing
a the same on the 19th day of
1911, before said Cotut at
In said District, at ten o’clock
; and that notice thereof be pubs Aroostook Times a newspaper
isaid District, and that all knowu
.and other persons In Interest may
ur at the Mid time and place, and show
A if any they have, why the pray* r of
petitioner should not be granted.

Dated at Houlton, Apr. 10, 191J.
Of f i c e

of

Co l l e c t o r
P ort

of

C ustom s .

of

N otic e

of

F irst M e e t i n g o f C r ed it or s

In the District Court of the United States for
the District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
In the matter of
i
■
’
Robert Benjamin
\ In Bankruptcy.
Bankrupt. J
To the creditors of Robert
Benjamin of Presque Isle in
the county
of Aroostook, and District aforesaid, a
bankrupt.
Notice is hereby given that on the 10th day
of Apr., A.
I). 1911,
the
said
Robert Benjamin was
duly
adjudicat
ed bankrupt, and that the first meeting
of his creditors will be held at the office of
Edwin L. Vail, in Houlton, on the
20th day of Apr., A. D. 1911, at 10
o’clock in the forenoon, at which time
tiie said creditors may attend, prove their
claims, appoint a trustee, examine the bank
rupt and transact such other business as may
properly come before said meeting.

EDWIN L. VAIL,
Referee in Bankruptcy.
Dated at IJouiton, Apr. 10, m il.

We wish to thank our friends and neigh
bors who so kindly helped us during the ill
ness and death of our lather.
MR. and MRS. W. C. TAYLOR.
115p

J. 0. DONOVAN.

K. F. D. No. 1.

and

i order, addressed to them at their places
jestdenoe as stated.
m the Honorable Cla r en c e H a l e
of the said Court, and the seal
at Portland, In said District, on the
of April, A. D. 1911.
(X* •.]
JAMES 1^ HEWEY, Clerk.

CHARGE

W om an

M an

o f t o -d a y

Easter is Next Sunday
Y ou ’ll surely want a new pair for that day. Call and
see the many stylish models we have for spring.

A bout T hat Baby of Y ours
We know you’re interested in the baby's comfort —so are we—that’s
why we’re handling the Wagner Quick Folding Go-Cart. It’s roomy
ana comfortable for the baby—in fact has more room than the old
style baby carriage. Has large flexible coil springs under the padded
seat—REAL SPRINGS that take up all the jar and vibration and the
baby gets the full benefit of them whether sitting up or lying down.
Is light in weight and can be carried anywhere. It opens or closes auto
matically with one movement of the handle, and the seat is so placed that
it can’t tip backward. The large wheels make easy riding for the baby,
easy wheeling for the mother. A brake on rear wheel prevents accidents.

R egal &

J u st
M e n ’s S h o e s

W r ig h t S h o e s

$ 3 .0 0 t o $ 5 .0 0

W o m e n ’s S h o e s

$ 2 .0 0 t o $ 5 . 0 0

Your Children will Will Want New
Shoes for Easter

ORDER OF NOTICE THEREON
Digtrictof Maine, as.
18th day of Apr., A. D. 1911, on
igpetition, it Is
reading the foregoing

and they’ll want them every bit as good as the ones their
parents get, so come here where styles are right and
quality best.

That a hearing
Ob m b i d by theic Court, T

forenoon; and that notice thereof be publish
ed In the Aroostook Times, a newspaper
printed in said District, and that all known
creditors, and other persons in interest, may
r at the said time and plaoe, and show
, if any they have, why the prayei of
petitioner should not be granted.
a n d it 18 further Ordered uy the
COURT, That the Clerk shall send by mail
to all known creditors copies of said petition
and this order, addressed to them at their
places of residence as stated.
fitness the Honorable Clarence llale
Wltr
j of the said Court, and the seal thereof
Judge<
artland, in said District, on the 8th day
at Fort
Of A pr, A. D. 1911.
( L b.) JAM ES E. IIEWKY Clerk.
A true oopy of petition and order thereon
Attest: JAMES E. IIEWKY. Clerk.

A m e r ic a n

For people who appreciate good shoes we have the kind
that will make their blood tingle. See them and
you’ll be charmed by the handsome new styles.
Try them on and you’ll marvel at their grace and
perfect fit. Wear them and you’ll certainly con
clude that better shoes cannot be make. :: :: ::

IS- BANKRUPT’S PETITION FOR DIS"

be hud upon the same on the 19th day of
May A. D. 1911, before said Court at
Ifortland, in said District, at 10 o’clock in the

th e

Who Demand Style to the Minute

■ V.

Bankrupt.

B R A G D O N ’S

A FULL DISPLAY OF TNE SEASONS BEST MODELS.

For

S

MteStifis 13th day of May., A. D. 1919.
EDWARD H. tfH ITE

*

Shoes for E aster!

Houlton Maine, April 10,1911

S

That he may
M r a w d by the Court to have a foil dis
claim- from ail debts provable against his
estate under said bankruptcy Acte, except
auefr debts as are exoepted by law from such

M IS S

AT

O F C O U R S E IT I S I M P O R T A N T T H A T Y O U H A V E

T

WHKBXFORS he prays ,

*

For R ent
Small farm with buildings and fanning
tools, 3 1-2 miles from Houlton village.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN T II a T
TH ERE was seized at Fort Kent in this Dis
The reputation Always
trict on April 5, 1911 for violation of the re
invenue laws 1 bay mare, 1 sled, 1 harness and D o X E
W IIE N VVA NTK D
on
1 load of hay. Any person claiming said pro
perty is hereby notified to appear and file his work brought
Claim within seven days and give the re
quired bond or the same will lie sold at Office is well
Public Auction at the Custom House Fort
them a trial.
A xp it is fu r t h e r Or d e r e d by tiie Kent, on Wednesday April 19, at 10 A. M.
Court , That the Clerk shall send by mail to
'
W. W. SEWALL, Collector.
known creditors copies of said petition and

In the matter of
Iu Bankruptcy.
Edward H. White
Bankrupt
To the H on . Claren ce H a l e , Judge of
the District Court of the United States for
the District of Maine.
ED WARD H. WHITE of Houlton
ithe County of Aroostook, and State of
1 ‘ ' arid District, respectfully repre.thaton
9th aay of Apr., 1910,
on the otliaay
duly adjudged bankrupt under
iAeUuf (fongrees relating to bankruptcy
that he has duly surrendered all his prome
perty and rights of property, and has ful y
complied with all the requirements of said
Acte and of the orders of Court touching his

April 13 -14 -15

Card of Thanks

QUICK FOLDING GO-CART
No other go-cart has the attractive appearance of the Wagner. Beautifully
finished in every detail—built on graceful lines. Has highly polished nickeled
and enameled parts. Upholstered in the very best grade of leatherette.
Won’t it be lots of satisfaction to know that your baby has the best
go-cart that money can buy?
We have on our floor a full line of the new models. They are certainly
beauties. Just drop in and see them. You won’t be obliged to buy—we
will leave it to your own judgment.
Look for the Name
on the Front of the Cart

DUNN FURNITURE CO.
Opera House Block,

D r o p i n a n d s e e t h e n e w s p r i n g s ty le s , w h e t h e r y o u
i n t e n d to b u y o r n o t.

R egal and
P a t r ic ia n

W e ’v e t r i e d to m a k e e v e r y 

t h i n g l o o k so p l e a s i n g a n d t h e p r i c e s o s m a l l t h a t
e v e r y o n e , w h o s e c s a n d n e e d s , w ill b u y .

Me Gary

Shoe Co.

The A roostook Times, W ednesday, A pril 12, 1911,
Mrs. Stephen Pullen.

although many of the potato grow
ers had already left town on the
late trains.
Tile death of Mrs. Stephen Pullen
Pres. Alev made a graceful intro
of Brook St., occurred Sunday night
duction and then delivered in his
iS i . i . — . " . . —
1. W J V K 'K * » S fK M f
after a short illness. On Thursday j
fine oratorical manner one of the
last she was stricken with paralysis. ;
most pleasing addresses heard in
from which she did not rally. She
Dr.
Jas.
F.
Cox
has
been
appoint
Houlton for a long time. It was one
H. J. Hatheway went to Portland
leaves
an
invalid
husband
and
two
Held
at
Houlton
April
4
-5
1
9
II
of deep thought and careful prepar
ed City Physician for the City of
Monday on business.
sons, Fred H. and Frank, both of
ation, bright ideas and pithy apho
this town.
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Harmon were in Bangor.
risms. He was heartily applauded
The first Potato Growers’ Conven
maiden name was Niles and
Pres.
Aley
Spoke
Briefly
at
its close and many came forward
Houlton last week visiting rela Don’t forget the dance in Mansur herHer
death is the second break in a tion under the auspices of the Houl
to
meet
him and assure him of the
Hall next Monday evening for'-the
tives.
family of 10 children, tier brother ton Chamber of Commerce, was held
W ednesday
pleasure received in listening to
benefit of the Boys’ Band.
last
week
and
was
a
great
success
in
M.
C.
Niles
passing
away
last
we«ik.
Mrs. Ja«. Archibald left recently
I)r. Robert J. Aley, president of him.
every way.
io r > trip to Boston and other A large number of Masons went Her age was about 67 years.
the
University of Maine, was intro T iie banquet of t h e H o u lt o n
The sessions opened Tuesday af duced
to Presque Isle last Thursday to at
the chairman of the after Chamber of Commerce, arranged by
plaoes.
ternoon before an audience that com * noon, by
tend the Council meeting of K. &
A.
(J. Rich of Houlton, to this new organization was held fol
p le te ly filled th e s e a t i n g c a p a c i t y of
Mr. and Mrs. Wrn. Craig return
make
a
b
rie
f H(U1 itss and be spoke lowing the evening lecture and was
Mansur hall and left many standing. of his pleasure
•d Saturday from a weeks’ stay with S. M.
at meeting so large spread in Foresters’ hall.
The ta lks were of an informal nature and representative
Jason
H
assell
of
Fox
croft,
an
ex
Bryson's orchestra was stationed
an audience and
friends in Boston.
The friends of Moses Kinney were
perienced Hardware man i as re saddened Monday by the news of ami the audience was asked to lie told them that the university was in ttie front of the hall and discoursed
free in asking questions at any time.
most excellent music during the ser
Pres. Roberts of Colby was the entered the employ of John Watson
his death which occurred Sunday at Many availed themselves o f t h is theirs and its work was to be devoted vice of tiie very fine repast.
guestdf Dr. C. E. Williams on Main
to the interests of the people of the
the
home
uf
his
son,
Rev.
Theodore
privilege and several of th e ques
A Co.
The preparations of the banquet
street last week.
H. Kinney of Dexter, Me. with tioners showed by their inquiries state. He made a most favorable were in charge of Michael M. Clark,
impression
on
this,
his
first
appear
B. E. Anderson started Wednes whom he has lived since leaving that
they were not altogether con ance in Aroostook county and his the chairman of tin* committee on
Mark down in your hat April 28,
day tor Boston, where he will be
vinced that tiie first essentials of the remarks were received with many entertabinient of the chamber of
"Th# U m e of His Life” will be pre connected with the Crossett Shoe Houlton.
The remains were brought to Houl growing of potatoes—that of "proper
commerce. It ip needless to say
sented by this Ricker Dramatic Club
ton
for interment, funeral services and sufficient spraying were so nec manifestations of approval.
that every detail was carefully at
Store.
Director
Charles
I).
Woods
of
the
being held Tuesday p. in. from the essary as the speakers repeatedly
on that date.
tended to and t iie whole affair was
Maine
Agricultural
Experiment
sta
Frank Nevers arrived home from Baptist church of which he was a declared.
.Mr. and Mrs. O. A. Glidden and
tion at Orono, whose work during most successful.
Prof. W. J. Morse of the Maine the
Bates College, Tuesday. He will charter member. His age was 77
When the cigars had been passed,
past ten or 16 years has been of
son of Presque Isle, were the guqsts
He leaves 3 sons, George of Agricultural Experiment s t a t i o n ,
Mr. Clark in a few appropriate re
spend the Easter recess with his years.
so
much
benefit
to
the
potato
grow
Houlton,
Chas.
Spurgeon
of
Bev
of Mrs. Glidden’s parents, Mr. and
made a most favorable impression
marks called upon Hon. Joi.n B.
parents.
erly, Mass., Theodore H. of Dexter, upon the audience and was able at ers of the county, state and nation, Madigan to officiate as toastmaster
Mrs. Geo. Merritt, last week.
was
then
introduced
by
the
chair
Hon. Carl Milliken of Island Falls Me,, and one daughter, Cnarlotte all times to give satisfactory answers man and with few preliminary re which he did with his usual grace
C. H. Pierce and A. W. Madigan accompanied by his wife and daugh of Beverly, Mass., a twin brother, to tiie questions hurled at him.
marks launched into the subject evi and appropriateness of remarks and
P. Kinney of Westfield and a
Prof. T. C. Johnson of the Virgin dently uppermost in the minds of introduction. Pres. Aley of the Uni
Esq. started Monday night fo r ter were in town Friday calling on A.
brother Benjamin, of California.
ia Truck Experiment station at Nor the audience, tiie matter of organiz versity of Maine was first called up
Washington, D. C. Before return friends.
folk, was at all times courteous in ation.
on and was followed in turn by Asso
ing, they will visit points in Virgin
tiis replies and was perhaps inure in Director Woods told how the sci ciate J ustice Spear, who was Sent to
The annual meeting of the Grand
clined to be sparing of tiie feelings of entific propagation of the potato had Houlton to preside at the April term
ia.
Chapter Order of the Eastern Star
his listeners than the conditions lie advanced to the point where it had of 8 . J. Court in place of Mr. Justice
Mrs. H. F. Glidden and Miss will be held In Bangor, Monday and
was expected to report upon war met and almost passed the matter Peabody wiiose sudden death oc
Glidden were in Woodstock, Satur Tuesday of next week.
This well known play was pro ranted. 'Phe great plea made by o adequate transportation while the curred recently, R e v . Elmer F.
him was for seed true to type and
d a y s attend the funeral ot W. F.
Pember of Bangor, who had been an
Wm. Hemore of Ludlow, has a duced at the Heywood Opera House free from disease. He brought out proper marketing of the product now interested
spectator during the pota
Glidden.
confronted
the
growers
as
the"
most
flock of 66 hens that are record break Friday evening Apr., 7, by the Col the fact that tiie truck growers of serious obstacle to be overcome. He to growers’ convention, Prof. H. G.
Wm. J. Thibodeau Esq. and Cbas. ers for laying. During the month of by Dramatic Club for the benefit of his section were getting away from referred to the operations of the Long Bell of tiie U. of M., E. L Cleve
H. Berry were in Woodstock last March, they layed 1126 eggs.
Ricker Classical Institute, to the the Aroostook grown seed in many Island (N. Y.), Potato Growers’ as land, and Maj. Edward H. Kelley
instances because it was too often sociation and told how that associa of Bangor who responded for the
Week to attend the funeral of W. F.
largest crowd ever seen in the Opera found
that some later varieties of tion had been solving the marketing press. Among the other officers and
Dr.
Leonard
P.
Young
leaves
this
House.
N
o
t
a
se
a
t
was
left
unsold.
GUddsti.
Wednesday for Fort Fairfield, wLere Much interest, in the play was mani seed had been worked into lots like problem to the complete satisfac guests at the head table were Pr°siIrish Gobblers that matured some tion of the members of the organiza dent W. A. Martin of tiie Chamber
Mr. Harris Price, and hie aged he will open an office in thq new
of Commerce, Manager Black of the
fest as two of our towns boys, V. A. two or three weeks earlier.
mother o f Mllllnocket w e r e the
tion.
bank block for the practice of dentis Gilpatrick and T. P. Packard, took
Hon. E. E. Park hurst of Presque
Director Woods went right to the Houlton Telephone office, Janies
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Russell
Isle, one of the best known farmers
Archibald, Esq., and R. W. Shaw,
prominent parts, which were espe of the County, brought out one of point in insisting upon the need of Esq.
over Sunday on their way to St. try.
remedying
many
of
tiie
evils
exist
Miss Clare Browne entertained a cially well handled.
The whole the sore spots as seen in his experi
John.
in the potato situation in Aroos It was a late hour when the speech
few friends at Bridge on Saturday play went alo lg smoothly, which ences, that of misbranding certain ing
took and declared that more honesty making was over.
State Highway Commissioner P.
types of potatoes shipped south for must be practiced in sending out
L. Hardison has issued a call for a afternoon in honor of her guest, showed the sesult of much training seed purposes.
seed potatoes and table stock free
Mrs. C. F. A. Phair of Presque and study. S. H. Hanson coached
County Good Roads meeting to be
from rot and disease.
Director
Isle.
the
boys.
A
successful
tour
of
the
Sh ou ld Refuse to Falsely Brand Woods has been outspoken in his
held in the Court House at Houlton,
Beginning this Tuesday evening Aroostook county towns were made,
talks and in the station reports in
The Aroostook County C a m p ,
Apr. 98.
Potatoes,
forcing these difficulties to tiie seri Modern Woodmen ol America, was
all Clothing stores will remain and the club was greeted by crowd
The ladles of the Presbyterian
Prof. Johnson assured him that ous attention of the growers of Aroos held at Houlton, Wednesday, April
ehnreh will hold a sale and supper closed excepting Monday and Satur ed houses everywhere.
took, but evidently there was not the 26th. The meeting was called to or
day until the week before Christ A social dance in Mansur’s Hall the truck growers were not so much disposition at this meeting to resent der by C. A. Bagnall of Houlton
a t the vcetry on this Wednesday.
concerned
in
getting
seed
at
a
low
was held after the play which was price as they were in getting just what he said now or had said in the Camp and the address of welcome
Sale during the afternoon and sup mas.
largely
attended.
Pres.
Aley
of
U.
of
M.,
addressed
what they paid for. His statement past. Results had in a measure, at delivered by A. G. Merritt of Houl
per from 6.80 to 7.
at the close of his address, that least, repudiated the stand lie had ton to which A. A. Garden respond
the
High
School
on
Thursday
morn
ed in a brief speech. Tiie following
Frans W. Titoomb has been con
“ Your own dealers should refuse to taken.
Prof. Henry G. Bell of the College officers were chosen : Arthur A.
falsely brand potatoes,” seemed to
fined to the house the past ten days ing. This was his first trip to Aroos
touch one of the vital spots in the of Agriculture of the University of Garden, Caribou, Chairman ; Chas.
on account of an injury to his leg. took and he was much pleased with
present situation and this remark Maine, was next called upon to A. Bagnall, Houlton, Clerk ; W. O.
Houlton.
I t was feared at one time that blood
speak a n d h is remarks followed Chase, Presque Isle, George Auber,
At t h e Congregational Church
T. J. Brown and family have re there will be an appropriate service was received with much applause.
along the line of the previous speak Houlton and R. N. L. Brown, Caripoison would result.
One
of
the
leading
potato
experts
moved to Smyrna Mills, the change on Sunday morning, and at 4 o’clock in the country, L. C. Corbett, who er in pointing out the advantages of i bou, were elected Committee on
Marriage intentions have been de
cooperation and telling of the sue-, Credentials,
in the afternoon there will be the
clared between Wm. J. Thibadeau being necessary so that he might be usual vesper service, at which time is in charge of the Arlington Experi cess that had attended the efforts of S. J. Ayoob, St. Agatha, V . O.
nearer his work at the B. A A. yards the cantata “ The Risen King” will mental farm a n d horticultural in other organizations in the west and Chase, Presque Isle and C. A. Bag
Of Houlton and Miss Helen Powers
under the bureau of south.
nall. Houlton were elected delegates
be rendered by a chorus of twenty vestigations
of Presque Isle. The marriage will at Ashland Jet.
plant industry of the United States
to State (.'amp.
voices,
and
Mr.
J.
J.
Marriott
will
Prof.
Corbett
again
spoke
and
told
Victor
Gilpatrick,
accompanied
by
department
of
Agriculture,
was
in
take place at an early date.
Michel Ouilette, Frenchvil'e, W.
render
a
solo.
how*
the
Virginia
association
was
during the convention
A. Reed, Presque Isle and Georg©
Dr. Clemans will speak at the M. a school friepd, who have been vis *St. Mary’s Catholic Church will attendance
able
to
handle
the
question
of
supply
and spoke briefly at both afternoon
Auber. Houlton were elected Alter
E, Church at 10 A. M., also at the iting Mr. and Mrs. Ora Gilpatrick, celebrate Children’s Mass at 8 a. ni., sessions, t h e first' time speaking and demand to the better advantage nates
to State Camp which convenes
at
10*30
High
Mass
and
the
regular
returned
to
their
studies
at
Colby
of
the
consumers
and
oftentimes
to
largely on the matter of good seed
evening service Sunday, Apr. 16.
vesper service at 7 p. in. |
the saving of double freight charges in Houlton on May 3d.
College,
Monday.
selection
and
referring
to
tiie
im
He will n l’O lecture Monday even
At. the M. E. Church special East
necessitated unless the original ship It was voted that next meeting of
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Holyoke, Mrs. er services will be held morning and provement being made in the pro ments were sent direct instead of to County Camp be held at Caribou :n
tng. subject, Adam and Eve.
duction of corn, said that there was
1914.
at the regular hours.
much work ahead in the improve the bitr central market cities and re The Royal Neighbors provided a
Mrs. F l o r a Somerville was In W. W. McDonald and Chas. C. evening
At
the
First
Baptist
Church,
Rev.
shipped
from
there
to
the
point
where
Woodstock, Friday, where she went Newell were in Lewiston last week W. H. Marshal of Union City, Pa., ments of potatoes to best realize the the produce is required.
very fine dinner for the visiting del
from the business of growing
egates,"of whom about 66 were pres
to aecomnany Miss Alice Thompson to attend a meeting of the Grand will conduct the Easter services and profits
them.
ent. During the evening’s services
special music has been prepared by
The Organization Form ed
to her future i.ome with Mr. and Lodge of N. E. O. P.
Following the regular session Tues
Capt. Ralph Whitney’s team of
the
choir
for
morning
and
evening.
Osgood F. Smith has been ap Special Easter music will be fur day afternoon tiie most of tiie large
Mre. Jack Thompson.
Foresters gave an exhibition drill
It was at
P<
tin larger potato and exemplification of the work,
The funeral or Miss E. Blanche pointed to the Police force and will nished at the regular services at the audience remained until 6 o’clock, Porter, one of the
discussing the various sides of the growers of Houlton and a man of which was much enjoyed. Should
Baptist church.
Cole, daughter of Mrs. F. H. Cole be on duty from 12 noon until 12 at Free
At the church of the Good Shep situation relating to the growing, high standing in t h e community, this team go to the Buffalo Conven
night
taking
the
place
of
Patrolman
of Llnnaus took place on Sunday.
herd there will be a service at 7.20 transportation and marketing of the was recognized by the chair and pre tion in June, it will make some of
sented a set of resolutions that iiad the crack western teams sit up and
Mice Cole yras 89 years of age and Anderson who will act as a spare with a celebration of Holy Com crops.
man.
munion, at 10.30 the regular morn At Tuesdajr evening’s session there been prepared during the afternoon take notice.
death followed an operation.
ing service with an elaborate musi was another large audience to attend session by the representative of the
There will be a special Good Fri- Thos. W. Farmer of St. John is the cal program, including a solo by Mr. the illustrated lectures given by Prof. Commercial and submitted to sever
serviee at the Free Baptist guest of his brother-in-law, Joseph Marriott, at 7 p. m. a choral service Johnson on Truck Growing of the al of the prominent men in the move
, ftt 8 o'clock In the afternoon \ Huggard, Grove street. Mr. Farmer by the vested choir and infant class. South, and by Prof. Corbett on the ment. These were read by Mr. Por
We desire to express our thanks to the
The "Unitarian "church will hold Potato Growing Industry of t h e ter and then handed to the chairman
fit which the publlo la Invited. This was a former resident of this place,
many friends and neighbors who were so
its regular service at 10.30 with Country. Remarkably good stere- and read again before being put to a kind
to us during the Illness and death of
la * anion service of all the churches. moving away about 24 years ago. special
Easter music.
opticon slides were presented which vote.
Mrs. Abbie Thompson.
He
sees
many
changes
during
his
At
the
Presbyterian
church
there
interested and entertained the audi
E. F. Pember of Bangor, one Of
Houlton, April 6, 1911.
JACOB GRIFFIN,
will be appropriate Easter services ence for an hour and a half or more.
“ We, the undersigned, interested
the business men of that city who absence.
THOS. GRIFFIN,
at the usual hours.
Prof.
Corbett’s
pictures
were
on
in
the
growing,
transportation
or
John
G.
Chadwick
has
recently
bat one of the largest farms in PeMR. and MRS. R. J. GRIFFIN.
the
potato
industry,
and
showed
sale
of
the
potatoes
or
other
agricul
nobsebt County, Was in Houlton finished drawing plans for several
views on the famous potato farm of tural products of Aroostook county,
E. H. Grubb of Colorado, where hereby express our desire to become
last week to attend the Potato Grow new houses that will be built this
season. One set for Warren Skill
Mr. Giubb is doing a great work in charter members of the proposed
ers* Convention.
growing potatoes true to type, in the Aroostook County Potato Growers’ To do general housework.
ings,
North
St.,
also
for
Alphonse
Apply at 28 Elm Sf.
D. D. G. M. Howard Pieree will
irrigated fields of Greeley, Colorado, association, subject to our approval 115
At Houlton, April Term, 1911.
in
California
and
iu
the
south
as
make an official visit to Monument Chamberlain who will build on the
to
the
plans
of
organization
to
be
Hon. A l b e r t M. S p e a r , Justice well as the scenes and conditions in presented at a subsequent date.”
Lodge No, 96 F. A A. M. this Wed so-called Kidder let, Calais road.
Presiding.
our own Aroostook county where
The following were appointed a N o t i c e o f F irst M e e t i n g of Creditors
ncedajr evening, when there will be The many friends of W ill F. Glid M i c h a e l M. C l a r k , Clerk
views immediately recognized by committee for formulating the or In the District Court of the United States
work in the M. M. Degree. Re den of Woodstock will be surprised
for the District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
P k r l e y C. B r o w n , Co. Attorney many in the audience were pre ganization : Hon. E. E. Parkhurst
sented.
In the matter*ot
»
freshments. Music will be fur- to learn of his death which took
of Presque Isle, one of the original
J o h n A. H a y d e n , Reporter
Roscoe G. Noyes
>In Bankruptcy
One
of
the
most
convincing
series
■ tabed by the Masonic orohestra. place on Thursday last. Some two
seed
men
of
the
county
and
a
man
E l v e r G. B r y s o n , Sheriff
Bankrupt.)
of his slides presented several views standing high as a shipper of good
All members are requested to be weeks ago he broke both bones of
To the creditors of Rosooe Q.
W a l t e r B. C l a r k , Messenger
of
pi
tatoes,
showing
the
oblong,
seed,
Ira
J.
Porter,
of
Houlton,
L.
Noyes of Crystal, in the
County of
his leg, and his death was in part
present.
smooth variety alongside the deep E. Tuttle of Caribou, member of the Aroostook, and district aforesaid, a bank
due
to
the
effect
of
the
accident.
rupt.
A musical treat it in store for those
There are 1433 civil actions on the eyed, irregular-shaped tuber, each executive committee of the Maine
showing the big percentage of State grange, Joseph S. Hussey of Notice is hereby given that on the 10th day
who attend the Cantata “The Seven He was 69 years of age.
docket, and there is also a large plate
waste
in peeling, as nigh as 20 per Houlton, master of the Houlton of Apr., A. D. 1911, the said Rosooe
Last Words of Christ” at the Con Manager Bamford of the H. H. S. criminal docket.
G.
Noyes was
duly
adjudicated
cent in some instances, as compared grange, the largest grange in the bankrupt;
and that the first
meeting
gregational ohuroh on Friday even Baseball Assn., has arranged a series
The following actions have been with the nine to 12 per cent loss on world, and Herbert W. Trafton, of his creditors
will be held at
the
ing at 8 o’clock, for the benefit of of 10 games of baseball to be played tried :
the smooth and almost eyeless va Esq., of Fort Fairfield.
office of Edwin
L. Vail in Hftulton,
rieties.
Another
interesting
set
of
T he evening session was tak en up on the 29th day of Apr.,
A.
D.
the organ fund of the Free Baptist during the season. The league is to
Whelan vs. Fogg, verdict for the views was that showing the results
w ith Pres. Al.*y"s b rillia n t lectu re on 1911, at 10 o’clock in the forenoon, at which
ehnreh. The Cantata will be ren be known as the Northern High defendant. Maxwell for the plain obtained
by propagating the. pota th e Cull of the C e n t u r v . An o r- j time the said creditors may attend, prove
dered by a ohorus of 24 voices, di School League, Presque Isle, Cari tiff, R. W. Shaw for the defendant. toes from the potato seed and not ch e stra gave several opening selec their claims, appoint a trustee, examine the
bankrupt, and transact such other business as
rected by J. J. Marriott.
bou, Fort Fairfield, Patten and
Carpenter vs. Clark, verdict f o r from the tuber itself. Much work is tions w hile the hull was filling ami may properly come before said meeting.
being
done
along
this
line
Prof.
Cor
when
Ja
m
e
s
A
re
hi
bald
E
su
.,
the
Houlton. The schedule will be giv the plaintiff for $76.84 Shaw for the
EDWIN J.. V A lI,
bett explained and the results will ch airm an of the m eeting rapped tor
Referee in Bankruptcy.
en at a later date.
plaintiff, Lewin for the defendant.
be awaited with interest.
order alm ost every seat was tak en
Dated at Houlton. Apr. 10, 1911.
Men’s Federation Meeting will be
Desantos vs. jVjcOreggor verdict
#
held Sunday {at 2.30 o’clock in the for plaintiff for $80.00. Shaw and
Bijou Theatre. Dr. E. C. Clemans Madigan A Madigan for the plain
of Chicago, will give a good whole tiff, Therriault and Hersey & Barnes
some talk on the rum question. Dr. for the defendant.
Clemans was Supt. of the Anti- SaWilliams vs. Pierce, verdict for
hxw* League in Minnesota for two the defendant^ S' aw for plaintiff.
years, and can give much valuable Madigan A Madigan for defendant.;;
THY A B O T T L E OF OUR
information on this question. Every Slipp vs. Marshall, verdict for de
body invited.
fendant. Doherty & Tompkins for
Mildred and Rouclere played a re plaintiff, Briggs & Thornton for de
turn engagement at the Heywood fendant.
Several actions have been hoard
Opera House, Monday night, to a
crowded house and a well pleased before the Court without the inter
audience. This is one of the best vention of the jury.
Over one hundred actions have
companies that Houlton theatre
It reaches every part of the
goers have had the pleasure of see been disposed of.
0
f &
system and produces benefic
ing in some time. Rouclere cer M itchell vs. Town of L i n » e u s
ial results iq a remarkably
tainly mystified the audience with will go to the Law Court.
The Grand Jury finished their la
his wonderful skill in slightof hand,
short time,
each feat was received with much bors and in addition to several in
Every bottle guaranteed to !applause. Mildred in the most be- dictments, found 28 for selling liquor.
Johnson was arraigned for assault
j wildering and unexplainable telepbenefit*
j athic science, was certainly the best on Henry Smart with intent to kill,
ever seen in Houlton. The Williams and breaking, entering and larceny
Bold only at
and Melbourne act was one of the to both of which lie plead guilty, and
features of the evening. In their will be sentenced the last of the
T H E
j
seieccions, the Minstrell and the week.
Jack Leon was found guilty of
Maid. The disappearance or trunk
act by Rouclere, was so uncanny manslaughter and illegal fighting. ;
Ithat those who saw him last week, He was not arraigned but will doubt
Prescriptions a Specialty
j are still talking about it. The com less plead not guilty as counsel has
j
was so satisfactory that they been engaged.
It. 5. Water St * Houlton, He. pany
Court will reconvene in Caribou,
will always be assured a good house
Monday at 10.30.
on a return trip.
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POTATO
GROW ERS
CO N V E N TIO N

Moses Kinney.

The Private Secretary.

Modern Woodmen.

Easter Sunday Services

Card of Thanks

Girl W an ted

Supreme Judicial Court

F o r a S p r in g

Walk over

MEDICINE

Nyats’ Iron
Tonic Bitters

Cochran Drug Store

SEE OUR
NEW SPRING
STYLES,
EXTRA NICE
THIS YEAR.

Pum ps a re pop
u la r th is y ear
We have a
nice line.

PALMER'S
Shoe Store
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AltO OS TO OK TIM ES
A LL T H E HOM E NEW S.

Every cake of Lenox Soap
is like every other cake—same
size; same shape; same weight;
same quality.
If you buy a cake of Lenox
Soap and like it, you can keep
on buying it with the knowledge
th at every other cake will be as
good.

■'* ,*•

SM

Lenox Soap—
"Just fits
the hand”

UJ

MICHELIN
*U m d k T

A n t i _S k id s
iM"
ieeftfcr
MM b*
tlii tigs MU Ilf TIN forages
The
Leather tread'
b tough, flexible/

T b*
kMMivkBftdl Stool

Artt-SU*

and bob*

Stado d o p r o m t

puncturing

KM

Published every Wednesday Morning by the
Times Publishing Co.
C H flS. H- FOGG. P re s . & fllgn.
Subscriptions f l per year in advance; sing]**
copies live cents.

publisher may continue to send It until pay- I
me nt is made and collect the whole am ount ,
Xo Subscription cancelled u n til a ll a rrea r whether It Is taken from the otllee or not.
I
ages are settled
8.—'T he Pourts have decided that refusing
A d vertisin g.ates based upon circulation and to take newspapersand periodicals from the i
very reasonable.
post office, or remo ving and leaving t h e m !
Com m unications upon topics of general inter uncalled for, is prlma facte evidence of fraud. I
est are solicited
If you want to stop your paper, write to ;
Entered at the post office at Houlton for cir tb** publisher yourself, and don't h ave It to
dilation at second-class postal rates.
the post-master.
j

F o r A d v e rtis in g K a te s a p p ly to th e P re s id e n t am i M a n a g e r.

A Grand Success.

„ Y ears
Old This
Year

Le g a l N ew sp ap e r D e c isio rs
1.—A n y person who takes a paper regularly
from tin* l ’ost office— whether dlreet**d to his 1
address nr another, or whether lie has sub-I
scribed or not. Is responsible for tbe pay.
-.— If an y person orders bis paper dis
continued, be must pay all arreartce.s, or t he j

Subscriptions in arrears $1.50 per year

iment has stood the test o f generations,
has cured thousands of Colds, C'ouglo,
etc., and has always been the best Iini
ings, Rheumatism and Lameness.

roat,

JOHNSON'S
Anodyne

1st !,
To ‘'S* ?, i h

I agjj
#
o sB
iji

q8 if

LINIMENT

The remedy in emergencies.

of the fact that the deterioration
of roads scientifically built under
a competent engineer is five per
cent a year, while the ordinary
built road is seventy-five per cent,
a year, an argument in itself for
the scientific building of roads.
With a number of towns club
bing together, the services of com
petent road builders could be se
cured, who would be able to su
perintend and lay out the work,
so that the expense would be very
light to each one.
When one has had an opportu
nity to see what other states are
doing, and how permanent is the
wOrk that their money is accom
plishing, then it is, that the need
of a man who has had the train
ing of an engineer in this line is
seen and the work that is produced
will be of a lasting nature, and
with the results to be obtained
from a comparatively small ex
pense, (to be taken out of our reg
ular appropriation for such pur
poses) it would seem to any one a
wise expenditure of money,

100

J

Sold everywhere.

2 5 c and 5 0 c b o ttles •
I. S . J O H N S O N

Ac C O ., B o s t o n , M a s s .
Tfiat the Houlton Chamber of
Commerce has “ done something”
for Houlton and Aroostook Coun
ty is now an acknowledged fact
and is something of which the en
tire community should be proud.
To bring such an array of emi
nent speakers as Profs. Johnson of
Norfolk, Corbett of Washington,
Morse, Woods, Bell and Dr. Aley
of Orono, to Houlton to address
the farmers of Aroostook County,
without one cent of expense to
the hundreds who attended the
meetings is certainly doing much
for Aroostook County.
Those connected with the move
D eposits Jan , 0 ,1 9 0 7 , $128,882.09
ment certainly deserve a great
D eposits Jan . 6 ,1 9 0 8 ,
194,964.14
deal of credit for the successful
D
eposits
Jan
.
6,
1909,
356,021.30
termination (of a meeting which,
Deposits
Jan.
6,1910,
431,048
22
went far beyond the hopes of the
D eposits Jan. 0,1911,
482,368.32
most sanguine, and the results
which ought to be far reaching,
will remain in the hands of the
Potato Growers themselves.
One outcome of the Cop voli
tion, which in a way was unforH O U L T O N ,
M A IN IS
seen, was the launching of a
FOUR per cent Interest p a i d
movement to organize an associa
Stand Behind!
on Saving’s Deposits.
tion for handling the marketing of
the great crop of Aroostook Coun*
From the work which the Cham
ty, a committee of prominent
ber of Commerce has been doing
farmers being appointed to formu
and has in view, it would seem
late plans for an organization,
evident that they are certainly
such as is carried on by the Fruit
started in the right direction and
Growers of the Pacific Coast and* are already well upon the road to
the raisers of different products
fulfill the object for which the or
in other sections, and until the ganization was intended.
formation of s u c h associations,! And yet the membership is not
the members were in the same poo*
Is a Popular Way to Travel.
anywhere near as 1 a r g e as it
sition as the Potato growers-1OF
should be for accomplishing the
Tourist Sleepers,— light and airy, with big comfortable berths,
Aroostook County.
accommodating two adults, if desired,— are carried from Mont
purposes for which it was organ
The addresses by the speakers
real on night East Transcontinental Express Train for poipts
ized, as at the present time with
in Western Canada, British Columbia, and on Pacific Coast,
were most interesting and instfucthe small membership, the funds
Not as luxurious as the Palace Sleeper, but they meet the retive, and the sessions were con for carrying on the work are lim
quirments
of a superior class of patrons just as well,— and at
ducted in an informal manner,, ited, while with a membership of
half the cost.
so that everyoue present who looo or even 500, funds would be
ECONOMY AND COMFORT COMBINED,
wished to, had an opportunity of available for accomplishing much
Combination Tickets are issued giving patrons the privilege of travelling First-Class
asking questions, a n d getting
to Montreal, and Second beyond, and holders of such 't ickets can travel “Tourist"
good.
from Montreal, on payment of 'Tourist Berth Bate.
ideas from men who knew from
If we could only become en
their experience, what the market thused with a “ boom” spirit the
If interested, see Local Agent, or write
demands.
W. B. H OW ARD, D. P. A., C. P. R., St. John, N. B.
same as is prevalent in some of
One of the principal reasons the towns in the West, Houlton
why in some sections, the Aroos would at once feel the impetus of
took Potato did not take the high' such backing and every citizen
standing which it ought to, was would be benefited.
from the fact that in some way,
The Chamber of Commerce was
seed stock was sold which was organized as much for the fanner
not true to name, which of course as for the business man, as what
has much to do with the success interests him, interests us, and
ful handling of any crop.
yet the membership among the
Much enthusiasm was shown by farmers is very small, when it
the growers of Potatoes in their should be large.
S L I C E D
T H IK T
attendance at these sessions, and
One prominent business man
while the meetings would have has offered to give $50 for a fund
-------A T been interesting to the business to be used for the promotion of
men o f Houlton, comparatively the work which t h e Houlton
few took advantage of them, es Chamber of Commerce is plan
pecially when such an opportunity ning, if others will come up and
W here an up-to-date Slicing M achine
was given on the last evening, give like amounts.
has been installed.
Dr. Aley giving an address which
In the city of Portland, Oregon, Q ---------------------------------------------------------- <
was a scholarly effort, and one de they have a fund which runs into
serving of a crowded house, only the Thousands for* this purpose
those present appreciating the op alone, and it is to this energy and
P la n
portunity of hearing a man of push of its citizens that Portland (
THE
such ability.
lias reached its importance on the

M.

Growth in a Ban k

means Success, Being Alive,
and the Confidence of the
P e o p l e in the Community
where it is established.

“G Q 1 N G

A N A D I AN

T O U R IS T ”

ySL£k

m

STO CK

BY

G eo. H. Taber &

C o.

rrlages and Autos.
P A IN T E D — V A R N IS H E D

T h r e e F ir s t -C la s s P a in t e r s
G e t y o u r w o r k o u t Q u ic k
G o o d W o r k a t L o w P r ic e

That’s why we are always Busy

H u ggard

B ro th e rs

C om pany

Bangor Street

DIVIDEND

NOTICE

A Sem i-annual D ividend a t
th e r a te of

w

4 Per Cent 4
p e r an n u m h a s been
deelared b y th e :: ::

Of

IT

flO U lt O Il

Savings
13

-1
...

Payable on and after
Nov. %
. m *

1910

Dividends not witlidrawn will be added
to the principal.

Deposits made the first seven days of any month,
and remaining in the Bank until the next semi. annual dividend is payable, will bo allowed infer. est at the dividend rate, from the first day of the
month when deposited.

Boulton Sayings Bank, Treasurer.
- °*1,udwis’

« i

Chipped D i led B eef
OR

ANY

MEAT

r t* j

STARKEY’S MARKET

Fraternities

Nothing Succeeds
like Success

Pacific coast.
1
We
may
not
become
a
seaport
Good Roads Meeting.
Health and Accident
town, but we can by our good'
Association
The Chamber of Commerce, or words, enthusiasm, and money ; R l o l i m o i u l ,
ganized ostensibly for local inter back up the Houlton Chamber of 1 F. K. COOK, U. F. J A C K I N S
Began Business Jan. I, 1906
ests has, in the Convention which Commerce in their work and Hist. M gr .,Hou lton, bocal A gt.,H ou lto n
closed last week, broadened out stand behind them.
^MOUNLVO TO
NO. OLA I MS PA I IT
CASH REOUIVKU
Won’t You do your part, and
-----------$4,285.00
in this its first ■ organized effort,
—
........
..................
ut
:;
hum;----------------------SlO.VJl---------------------479 ------ 13,623.77
into a field which originally was help them cut ? Won’t You show
1 9 0 7 ------------ 22,1 S0.S9 -20,953.40
..... .......680
not thought of, and now it is plan your willingness to support this
1908
3°> 37iS-37
organization
by
becoming
a
mem
—
28,710.83
971
ning on holding another meeting
1 9 0 8 ---------4 5 , 4 7 2 . 9 8
which, while of local importance ber, the fee of which is $1.00 ?j 1910—60,618.05
1,444
- 4 2 ,7 0 0 .4 0
as well as of interest to the Coun It only needs the united effort of j
110,339.40
3,740
$l68i671.24
ty. is something which ought to every one to make this a success, 1
receive the united support of every the young business man as well as { A G E N T S W A N T E D - IVIen and Womert- -Both Sexes insured
citizen. We refer to the meeting the older ones, the farmer, the!
that is being planned in the inter granger and every citizen of
Room s to R ent
Houlton.
1 Foley Kidney 1M1* contain in con
est of G ood R o a d s .
centrated form ingredients of estab
lished therapeutic value for the relief Rooms to rent. t)pe fninute walk from the
It is planned to have speakers
square. {iontlemeroonly hee<I apply,
here who are well posted on the O ne C o n d u c to r H elp e d B ack to W o rk. and cure of all kidney and bladder ail
ments. Foley Kidney Pills are anti- C. (J. IX XT, limes Office*
Mr. Wilford Adams is his name, i
subject from the Department at
sq,tic, tonic and restorative. Refuse
.........
S
mmmT
Washington, as well as the State and he writes: ‘I was confined to substitutes. The Cochran Drug Store.
Prompt lefief fro alt cases of throat
my bed with chronic rheumatism and
Department, to invite the Select Jused two bottles of Foley’s Kidney;
and lung trouble if JoU
Chamber
men and Road Commissioners from , Remedy with good effect. The third
lain's
C
ought
Remedy,
pleasant
to
F or Sale
surrounding towns, and as in the bottle put me on my feet and I resumed ; 1 (Jiant Horse power and circular saw, in take, soothing And dealing in effect,
Sold by Perks' Plug Store,
as conductor on the Lexington,
former meetings, the expenses to work
Ky. Street Railway. It will do all g«Hsi condition ; 1 double wagon, 1 set dcub’e
be borne by the Chamber of Com you claim in cases of rheumatism.” It harness.
Calling card* tngravecT And print
merce.
clears the blood of uric acid. The!
Inquire at
ed at tlio TitoKSftfRco*
Few people are perhaps aware Cochran Drug Store.
j
Times Office.

Five Year Record

fi
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S tate of Maine.
N o t i c e o f F o r e c l o s u r e Notice of Foreclosure;N otice of F oreclosure
Whereas,
Nathaniel
P.
Belyea
and
Frances
To the Honorable, the Judge of the Pro
Whereas Frank W. Titoomb of Houlton,
Wheras, lied P. Blanchard of Man HiU, In the county of Aroostook and State of P. Belyea, both of Littleton, Aroostook bate Court in and for the County of Aroos
Arooetook County, Maine, by his mortgage Maine, by his mortgage deed dated January County, Maine, by their mortgage deed took.
•4m * dated April 26, 1907, recorded in the 16, 1903, and reoorded In the Aroostook dated October 31. 1900, recorded in Vol. 222, Respectfully represents Edmund Hender
Arooatook Registry of Deeds in YoL 222, Registry of Deeds Vol. 183 Page 8G, conveyed Page 76, of the Aroostook Registry of Deeds, son of New Limerick that George A. Smith
l^ge 442, conveyed to Sterling A. BrickneU to the Iloulton Savings Bank the ‘following conveyed to me the following described piece late of New Limerick in said County of
Houlton, - - - Maine
,
.. . real estate situate in said iloulton,
Trn.,n/in !^or parcel of, land
following described real estate, to-wit: desoribed
x .... situated
.
. in the North divi„ Aroostook deceased, in his lifetime, to wit, on
The south part of lots fifty three (63) and to wit:- The premises long occupied by sylLdteton v.z: The south holt the twentieth day of April A. 1)., 1910 made
forty-one (41) in said Mars HiU lying on the TOUU. U. Hussey as his homestead, bounded «' “ "»">be-ed four (4) m the fifth (Mb) n u *e a legal contract with the said Edmund Hen
•east ride of the road running north and south on the east by the “Sleeper Hotel property”
derson a copy of which is hereto annexed, Representing’ 22 of the Largest and Strong
through what is known as the “East Ridge’ socalled; on the north and west by the Mill M y ™ acres, more or lees ; atao another whereby the said deceased agreed with the
4a said Mars Hill, and bounded as follows Pond and dressy Mill Creek; and on the I
est AMERICAN, GERMAN and ENGLISH
or f a " * 10( land said Littleton, being said Edmund Henderson to convey to him,
Commencing at the southwest corner of the south by Bangor Street so-called ; being all ! a part of lot numbered four (4) in the sixth his heirs and assigns, upon the terms and
Fire Insurance Companies*
Above described tract of land at a stake stand- and the same premises conveyed to said Tit- (tith) range of lots in said North Division, conditions set forth in said contract, certain
tag <» said road line ; thence south seventy- comb by Mary E. Langley by her warranty aud described as follows, to-wit: Beginning real estate described as follows :
The property owner should know something about the Companies
two and one-half (721-2) degrees east three deed dated September 17, 1880, and recorded at the northeast corner of said lot and running
hirst :-All that part of lot numbered eight
!bundled and sixty-six (366) rods to a stake in Vol. 71 Page 98 of the Aroostook Registry westerly along the north line of said lot to (8), Range K, in said New Limerick that lies with which he is dealing. Call and see us before placing your
Igailnd “41” standing on the southeast oorner of Deeds. Also, said “Sleeper Hotel pro land owned by the Bangor & Aroostook on the north side of the road leading from insurance elsewhere.
At said lot numbered forty-one (41); thence perty,” bounded and described as follows, to Railroad Company ; thence southerly along Henry Gould’s to Houlton, in mid County of
north seventeen and one-half (17 1-2) degrees w it:- Beginning at the southeast corner of the east side line of said land owned by said Aroostook, containing eighty (80) acres, more
•east seventy-three and one half (731-2) rods the above described premises formerly owned Railroad Company to the gate post on the or less and being the mine premises conveyed
At a stake: thence north seventy-two and one- by S. H. Hussey as aforesaid ; thence easter northeast side of the railroad crossing on said to h rank L. Dyer by E. S. F. Nickerson by
Below is the financial standing of a few of our Companies on
(721-2) degrees west three hundred and ly on said Bangor Street twenty-one (21) rods lo t; thence east on a line parallel with the deed dated August 15, 1885, and reoorded in
Dee. 31, 1911.
itely-rix 006; rods to said road line ; thenoe to land formerly owned by Rufus Mansur ; north side line of said lot to the highway the Aroostook Registry of Deeds Vol. 93
"fasofe seventeen (17) degrees west along said thenoe northwesterly at right angles with rannh.g along the east side of said lo t; page 323.
Hoe seventy-three and one-half (731-2) said road or street to the center of the Me- thence northerly along the east side line of
Second : A part of lot numbered eight (8)
\to tbs place of beginning, containing cne dnxnekesg Stream ; thenoe westerly up said said lot to the place of beginning, saving and Range E, in said New Limerick and descri GRANITE STATE FIRE INSURANCE QUEEN INSURANCE COMPANY
OF
land sixty-eight (166) seres,more or stream to said Hussey lo t; thence southerly excepting, however, the easement of the bed as follows, to w i t : Commencing at the
AMERICA.
CO., PORTSMOUTH, N. II.
jWeoedingto tbs survey of Henry Wil- on the east line of said Hussey lot to the highway along the east side of said lot, and intersection of the main road leading from
84 William Street, New York.
Assets Dec. 31,1910.
>trim the some premises conveyed to said place of beginning, and being the same pre containing four (4) acres, more or less ; and New Limerick Tannery to Drew’s Mill, «»
Assets Dee. 31,1910.
$45,000.00
g Real Estate,
P. Btenohaid by Sterling A. BrickneU by mises conveyed to said Titoomb by Charles also another tract or parcel of land situated in
t Mortgage I>oans,
10,100.00 j Mortgage Loans,
$65,000.00
Idated April 26, 1907. A Isoanother certain H. Sleeper by his warranty deed dated De said Littleton, described as follows, to w i t :
929,603.50 Stocks and Bonds
Stocks and Bonds,
7,776,444.56
ahrori of real estate lying sonth of and adjoin cember 16, 1890, and recorded in Vol. 121 The west half of lot numbered four (4) in the rods and eleven links to a point
75,129.53 Cash in Office and Bank,
. Cash in Office and Bank,
362,569.89
S c the farsnoiiwdescribed premises, and being Tsge 82 of said Registry. Also all those cer fourth (4th) range of lots in the North Divi
’ Agents' Balances,
93,149.26 ! Agents’ Balances,
754,099.39
Mm same deeded to said Fred P. Blanchard by tain rights of flowage and other rights which sion of said Littleton, containing fifty (50) thence westerly twelve rods and t
157 50
5,500.84 J Bills Receivable,
his mother. 8nsan C. Blanchard, said premi go with and are appurtenant to the sawmill acres, more or less, together with the buildings three links to the center of mid main road . Interest and Rents,
71,949.38
’ All other Assets,
302.61 | Interest and Rents,
ere bounded on the north by said BrickneU property on said Creasy Creek as described thereon, being the same premises deeded to thence in the oenter of said main road
591.88
r
Gross Assets
1,158,785.74 !' All other Assets,
■ raperty, on the east by wild land owned by and reserved in deed from said Titoomb to said Nathaniel P. and Frances P. Belyea by rods to the plaoe of beginning, coni
Gross Assets,
9,030,812.60
1,158,785.74
Admitted Assets,
ifo ra e and others, on the south by land own- Harry R. Burleigh dated May 21, 1902, and Guy T. Boone, by deed dated Oct. 31, 1906, three quarters of an acre, more or less.
Deduct items not admitted,
4,923.74
Liabilities Dec, 31 1910.
cdaad ooonpied by Albert Blanchard, and oh reoorded in Vol. 190 Page 531 of said Regis and the same premises conveyed to said Boone
$66,331.94 Admitted Assets,
9,025,888.86
Net Unpaid Losses,
fee west by the “East Ridge Road’’ so-called, try, to all which said deeds and the records by Walter A. Crosby by deed dated Apr. 11,
Liabilities Dec. 31, 1910.
541,227.33
Unearned Premiums,
1pertaining one hundred eighty-five (185) thereof and deeds and records therein referred 1904, reoorded in Vol. 205, Page 549, of said
$421,309.33
26,161.49 Net Unpaid I/jsses,
All other Liabilities,
less; and whereas said Sterl- to reference is hereby made for more particu Aroostook Registry of Deeds ; and. whereas L. Dyer by Homan Bragg by his deed
4,009,955.46
200,000.00 Unearned Premiums,
the conditions of said mortgage are broken, June 9, 1885, and recorded in said lit
Cash Capital,
A. BrickneU by bl» deed of assignment lar descriptions.
2<)5,499.16
325,064.98 All other Liabilities,
.Surplus over all Liabilities,
Jan. A, 1909, rsooeded in Vol 248, Page Now, therefore, the condition of said mort by reason whereof, I claim a foreclosure of Vol. 93, Page 188. All of the above f
1,000,000.00
1,158,785.74 Cash Capital,
Total liabilities and Surplus,
of mid Registry, sold, assigned and con- gage is broken, by reason whereof the said said mortgage and give this notice for the pur real estate being the same premises c
3,389,124.91
•d to me, the undersigned, said mortgage, Houlton Savings Bank claims a foreclosure of pose of effecting said foreclosure.
GEO. S. GENTLE CO, Agents, Houlton.f Surplus over all Liabilities,
by Frank L. Dyer to said George A.
Total liabilities and Surplus,
9,025,888.86
fefefefelg i r i r t i aud htt right; title the same, and gives this notice for that pur Houlton, Maine, Mar. 27,1911.
H. O. PERRY & SON, Ft. Fairfield Me.
GEO.
S.
GENTLE
CO.,
Agent.
313
ALBERT W. MADIGAN,
lateral in the promise* therein described, pose.
corded in mid Registry in Vol. 207,
Iloulton, Maine.
rieqfeqd rater and by virtue thereof, to bold Houlton, Maine, March 27,1911.
239. Rei
SECURITY INSURANCE CO., OF NEW
go ore and my heirs and assigns forever ; and,
deeds and reco’ds and deeds and
HOULTON SAVINGS BANK,
Notice
of
Foreclosure.
TH E CAPITAL FIRE INSURANCE
haven
i tbeeondlttone of said mortgage are By its Attorneys, P oweks «& A k c h iiia i . d . Whereas, Willis B. Hall of Caribou, in the
COMPANY
Shy reason whereof I claim a fore 314
Assets, Dec. 31, 1910
County of Aroostook and State of Maine, by the pieces or parcels of real estate
Concord, New Hampshire.
s t flaUI mortgage and give this notloe
veyed.
$200,000.00
Real Estate,
i his mortgage deed dated February 4,1902, and
Assets Dec. 31,1910,
purpose of effecting said foreclosure.
156,200.00 Real Estate,
Mortgage Ixians,
recorded in the Aroostook Registry of Deeds
N o t ic e o f F o r e c lo s u r e
*86,171.62
Maine; Mar. 27,1911.
77,450.00 Mortgage Ijoans,
Collateral Loans,
Vol. 188 Page 173, conveyed to the Houlton
98>70®,05
mund
Henderson,
lias
or
is
ready
to
2,329,596.07
Stocks
and
Bonds,
Whereas,
Fred
P.
Blanchard
of
Mars
Hill,
ALBERT W. MADIGAN.
Savings Bank toe following described teal es
Collateral Loans,
71,472.45
Cash in Office and Bank,
Aroostook County, Maine, by his mortgage tate situate in that part of Caribou formerly all the conditions of said contract re
Stocks and Bonds,
*73,888.!)$
him.

Geo. S. Gentle & Co.
Insurance Agency

261,087.96
deed dated January 27, 1909, recorded in the II. Township, Cunningham’s survey, to w i t ;
Agents’ Balances,
Cash in Office and Bank,
34,064.20
Aroostook Registry of Deeds in Vol. 236, Lot eighty-four (84) containing one hundred
8,550.85 Agents’ Balances,
That your petitioner is ready to p<
Bills Receivable,
✓
66,708.36
14,122.43
the
conditions
of
mid
contract.
Page
865,
conveyed
to
me
the
following
des
Interest
and
Rents,
sixty (160) acres more or less. Also the west
J T e t lc e o f F o r e c lo s u r e
j Interest and Rents,
4,557.47
cribed pieces or paroels of iand, to wit : The halt of lot seventy-nine (79) containing eighty
2,244.79 All other Assets,
Wherefore, he prays that Samuel 1
All other Assets,
6,036.65
.wnproas saner G. Albee formerly of Fort eouth part of lots numbered fifty-three (53) and (80) acres more or less. Also a part of lot num Administrator of the estate of said
3,120,724.55
Grass Assets,
Gross Assets,
881,828.73
"Bhrii SHbol howof Easton bribe County of forty-one (41) in said Mars Hill, lying on the bered eighty-five (85) tounded as follows, viz., may be authorized to execute deeds to
*
3,276.68 Deduct items not admitted,
Deduct items not admitted,
5,971.62
and Stateof Mainejby.^his mort; side of toe road running north and south commencing at a point in the center of the mid contract into effect.
3,117,447.87 Admitted Assets,
Admitted Assets,
875,857,11
Jfarob 19, 1904, and|recorded In through what is known as the “East Ridge” county road crossing mid lot fifty-three (53)
Liabilities Dec. 31, 1910
Liabilities Dec. 31,1910.
$178,949.24 Net Unpaid Losses,
aok Registry of Deeds at Houlton in said Mars Hill, and bounded as follows : rods and fifteen (15) links southerly from the 1911.
Net Unpaid Losses,
$57,907.97
Witness
to
mark
his
Commending
at
toe
southwest
corner
of
the
tilt flags tel, sonveyedto us Frank
1,556,840.71 Unearned Premiums,
Unearned Premiums,
north line of mid lo t; thence west and paral
374,951.74
fedCharles W. Bpter Of Easton in above described tract of land at a stake stand lel with the north line of mid lot twenty (2u)
41,867.24 All other Liabilities,
All other Liabilities,
EDMUND X HENDERSON.
28,723.56
ing
on
said
road
line
;
thence
south
seventyM.
Ethel
Astle
mark
700,000.00
Cash Capital,
„i| A itefe#
Maine,
rods ; thence south on a line parallel with mid
Cash Capital,
200.000.00
639,790.08 ' Surplus over all Liabilities,
and doingbusiness at said Easton two and one-half (72 1-2) degrees east, three road eight (8) rods ; thence east on a line
STATE OF MAINE.
Surplus over all Liabilities,
214,271.84
3,117,447.87 Total liabilities and Surplus,
i n i Damandfete Of F. L. Spear hundred and sixty-six (366) rods to a stake parallel with the north line of said lot twenty Aroostook, ss.
Court of Probate, Total liabilities and Surplus
875,857.11
aoeiteln parori of real estate marked 41, standing on the southeast oorner of (20) rods to center of said road ; thenoe
March Term, A. D. 1911
GEO. S. GENTLE CO., Agent.
GEO. S. GENTLE CO., Agent.
it part of sai l town of Fort said lot forty-one (41) ; thenoe north seventeen nor to along the center of said road eight (8)
Houlton, Maine.
Houlton, Me.
w|aformerityknown as Letter and one-half (17 1-2) degrees east, seventy- rods to the place of beginning. Excepting and
,. w „— - art feecribed asf^Uowa, to-wit: three and one-balf (731 -2) rods to a stake ; reserving from the last described parcel a smal terested, by causing a copy of the petition and
FIRE ASSOCI ATION
■.;:T|f'lriiyhirid:qmtfter of btoek numbered one thence north seventy-two ind one-balf (72 1-2) portion thereof to be occupied in the year 1902 this order thereon, to be published three weeks BOSTON INSURANCE COMPANY
Phila, Pa.
“ ■*fcfty4wo oootalntng^one hundred degrees west, three hundred sixty-six (366) by starch factory buildings and room enough successively in the Aroostook Times a newsBoston, Mass.
Assets Dec. 31,1910
mareor less according to the rods to Said road line ; thence south seventeen around them for the proper working of the papei published in Houlton, in said County,
Real Estate,
$442,514.96
Assets Dec. 31, 1910
of said townshiplmade by (17) degrees west along said road line, seventy- same.
that they may appear at a Court of Probate
Mortgage
Loans,
2,111,464.99
$:44,000.00
A. D. 1*40; reference three and one-half (731-2) rods to the plaoe of, Now therefore, the condition of mid mort for mid County, to be held at the Probate Real Estate,
127,882.00
619,800.00 Collateral Loans,
mM survey. . Also a oertain beginning ; containing one hundred sixty- gage is broken, Jby reason whereof the said Office in Houlton. in said County, on the Mortgage Loans,
Stocks
and
Bonds,
4,947,937.34
53,600.00
xaaliitete ritnatadin said(own eight (168) acres, more or less, according to Houlton Savings Bank claims a foreclosure of third Tuesday of April next, at ten o’clock hi Collateral Loans,
451,235.82
4,769,345.(X) Cash in Otliee and Bank,
bsirg apartoflot numbered three survey of Henry Wilson. Being the same the same, and gives this notice for that pur the forenoon, and show cause, if any they Stocks and Bonds,
Agents’
Balances,
607,530.97
414,254.93
tiw survey of township Letter premises conveyed to said Blanchard by Sterl pose.
have, why the prayer of said petitioner should Cash in Office and Bank,
108,376.38
516,744.11 Interest and Rents,
Agents’
Balances,
w .% L, S., now said Easton, ing A. BrickneU by deed dated April 22,1907,
not
be
granted.
All other Assets,
7,353.23
Houlton, Maine, March 27,1911.
01,601.69
Bills Receivable,
Barker A. D.; 18fi5A^and dee- reoorded in the said Aroostook Registry of
!
Gross Assets,
8,804,295.69
HOULTON SAVINGS BANK,
NICHOLAS FESSENDEN, Judge.
25,257.57
Interest and Rents,
to-Wtt; Commencingon the Deeds in Vol. 227, Page 369. Aud also an By its Attorneys, P o w e r s & A r c h i b a l d .
36,740 65
Attest J S e t i i S. T h o r n t o n , Register. All other Assets,
1,9:58.57 Deduct items not admitted,
8t MjWI Easton, which is also the other piece or parcel of real estate situated in 313
Admitted
Assets,
8,767,555.04
A true copy of petition and order of Court
0,490,601.87
Gross Assets,
at said lot numbered dues, at a said Mars Hill, to-wit: The north half of
Liabilities Dec. 31, 1910.
thereon.
26,318.62
Deduct items not admitted,
maxkad 1878 A. said post being lot numbered forty (40), and the north half
Net
Unpaid
Losses,
$333,097.69
A ttest: S E m S. T h o r n t o n , Register.
6,470,283.25
Admitted Assets,
SOSfourth rods from Sthenorth- of that part of lot numbered fifty-two (52)
Unearned Premiums,
6,198,138.27
313
Whereas
Frank
W.
Titcomb
of
Iloulton,
1910.
1
Liabilities Dec. 31,
of said lotthence south seventy- which lies east of the road (hat runs north and
*
39,147.34
$403,408.39 ! All other Liabilities,
Net Unpaid losses,
mil following said north line of south through said lot, according to plan and in the county of Aroostook and State of
Cash Capital.
750,000 00
Maine,
by
his
mortgage
deed
dated
February
1,945,097.71
1
Unearned Premiums,
mil (o the point where it in- survey of said Henry Wilson, being the same
2,447,171.74
140,75".24 Surplus over all Liabilities,
All other Liabilities,
mrtreof the Presque Isle road, premises deeded to me by Susan C. Blanchard 28, 1907, and recorded in the Aroostook
Total liabilities and Surplus,
8,767,555.04
To
tire
Honorable,
the
Judge
of
the
Pro
I,000,0l/UK)
Registry
of
Deeds
Vol.
183
Page
275,
convey
Cash Capital,
l^fefeithe centre of said by deed dated Mar. 1, 1905, recorded in said
GEO. S. GENTLE CO., Agent.
bate Court, in awl for the County ol; Aroos Surplus over all Liabilities,
2,981,019.91
westerly thirty-nine rods; thenoe Aroostook Registry in Vol. 211, Page 179, and ed to the Iloulton Savings Bank the following took
Houlton, Me.
:
6,470,283.25
described
real
estate
situated
in
said
town
of
Total
liabilities
and
Surplus,
degrees east twenty-five rods the same premises described in a deed from
II. O. PERRY & SON, agents. Foil FairRespectfully
represents
Sanfield
W.
lleed
GEORGE S. GENTLE CO., Agent.
of beginning,' containing two John S. and Hannah J. Weiler to said Susan Iloulton, to w i t : The “S. H. Hussey lot”
Masardis, Maine Guardian of Ear] W.
Houlton, Maine. field, Me.
.-fee square rods more or lees. C. Blanchard and Fred P. Blanchard, dated so-called, together with the saw mill and of
A. C. PERRY, agent, Presque Isle, Me.
Reed.
tte|Mite( of real estate above described Nov. 29, 1899, recorded in said Registry in machinery therein, and being the same pre
That
said
minor
is
the
owner
of
certain
mises
conveyed
to
said
Titcomb
by
Mary
E.
by teid aiortgage conveyed are the same Vol 174, Page 85 ; and, whereas the condi
L O N D O X ASSURANCE CORPORAT H E S T A N D A R D F IR E I N 
pedtahfed Elmer G. Albee by Cyrus H. tions of said mortgage are broken, by reason Langley by her deed dated Sept. 17,1880, and Real Estate, situated in Masardis in said
S U R A N C E CO.
TION
fejhJi deed of warranty dated March whereof I claim a foreclosure of said mortgage reoorded in said Registry Vol. -71 Page 98. County, aud described as follows, viz :
H a rtfo rd , Conn.
One
Twelfth
part,
in
common
and
undivid
Ixindon, England.
to whlohdeed and to thedeeds and and give this notice for the purpose of effect Also the “ Sleeper Hotel lot” so-called, and
A
ssets
Dec. 31, 1910.
ed
of
a
part
of
lot
numbered
Eighteen
(18),
being
the
same
oonveyed
to
said
Titcomb
by
Mnurdtherein referred to referenoels hereby ing said foreclosure.
Assets Dee. 31. 1910.
Stocks and B onds,
$961,762.18
Charles II. Sleeper by his deed dated Decem in said Masardis, containing fifteen (15)
satetetefy madefor a more particular dosorip- Houlton, Maine, March 27, 1911.
acres more or less, excepting therefrom about Slocks and Bonds,
lk,
82,909.34
$3,110,959
46
j
ber
16,
1890,
and
recorded
in
mid
Registry
ALBERT
W.
MADIGAN.
t e i aad whereasthe oooditlon of mid mortn t s 1 B a la n c e s ,
39,681.34
170,708.38
Vol. 121 Page 32. Also all those certain one and one-fourth (1 1-4) acres thereof, as Cash in Office and Bank,
JMl Mbroken ;now therefore by reason of 313
11,740.41
442,395.73 j n tere st an d R ents,
rights and privileges described and reserved in the said part of said lot and said exceptions Agents’ Balances,
itaJglMh of the condition of said mortgage,
J l o th er A ssets,
9,000.00
therefrom are more fully and particularly Interest and Rents,
deed
from
said
Titcomb
to
Harry
R.
Burleigh
37,430.41
'N||%'8Wmlhe forodosoro of said mortgage and
G ross A ssets,
1,065,093.27
8,626.11 leduct item s n et a d m itte d , 9,000.00
dated May 21, 1902, and recorded in said described and bounded in Warranty Deed All other Assets,
Wfhteahy give this notloe for the purpose of
3,776,180.09
Gross Assets,
Whereas, Sterling A. BrickneU then of Registry Vol, 190 Page 531. Also lot num from George I. Hoyt to Hosea B. Sawyer
A d m itte d A ssets,
1,046,093.27
rtlhrifng tbs foreclostire of mid mortgage.
L iab ilities Dec. 31, 1910.
bered six (6) Range five (5) in the North and Caroline I. Sawyer dated Mch. 16th,
110,360.93
items not admitted,
FRANK L. SPEAR, Mare Hill, Aroostook County, Maine, by his Division of the town of Ilodgdon, in said 1906, recorded in Vol. 221 Page 286 of the Deduct
$9,397.19
3,665,813.16 ! let U npaid Losses,
Admitted Assets,
mortgage deed April 22, 1907, recorded in Vol.
96,875.03
CHARLES W. SPEAR, 222, Page 417, of the Aroostook Registry of county. Also lot numbered five (5) in the Aroostook Registry of Deeds, to which re
Liabilities Dec. 31, 1910.
i G leam ed Pr -m ium s,
2,500.00
By their attorney, Wm. T. Spea k . Deeds, conveyed to Julia 0 . West of Houlton, Fifth Range of lots in said North Division of ference is hereby made for further description. Net Unpaid Losses,
$299,768.14
500,000.00
That
it
would
be
for
the
benefit
of
said
2,049,888.05 [
in said Aroostook Connty, the following des said town of Hodglon. Also all the land
Unearned Premiums,
Port Fairfield, Maine, Mar. 23, 1911.
121,081.29 " Liabilities,
cribed real estate, to w it: The south part of a id real estate said Titoomb then owned in minor that said Real Estate should be sold All other Liabilities,
437,321.05
1,195,075.68 »]
lots numbered fifty-three (53) and forty-one th * town of New Limerick in said Aroostook and proceeds placed at interest or used for Surplus over all Liabilities,
his support.
3,065,813.16
Total liabilities and Surplus
(41) in said Mars Hill, lying on the east side county, including wild land and mill lot.
S u rp lu s,
1,046,093.27
GEO . S. G E N T L E CO., A gent.
GEO. S. GENTLE CO., Inc Agent.
t > f ] F o r e c l o a u r e . of the road running north and south through Now, therefore, the condition of mid mort Wherefore your petitioner prays that he
H o u l t o n , Me.
Houlton, Maine.
what is known as the “East Ridge” in said gage is broken, by reason whereof the said may be lioen3ed to sell and convey said Real
Willis B. Hall of Caribou, in the Mare Hill, and bounded as follows : Com Houlton Savings Bank claims a foreclosure of Estate at private sale for the purpose afore
M r 1U Aroostook and State of Maine, by mencing at the southwest oorner of the above the same, and gives this notice for that pur said.
Dated this Ninth day of March A. D. 1911.
O Ml te M p rt feed feted July 21, 1906, and described tract at a stake standing at said road pose.
if k 'roeplaCfn thaArooetoofc Registry of Deeds lin e; thenoe south seventy-two and one-half Iloulton, Maine, March 27,1911.
SANFIELD W. REED.
Whereas Frank W. Titcomb, of Houlton,
Whereas Frank W. Titcomb, of Houlton,
STATE OF MAINE.
^ : ? T O d id '1 iip lf e f e d also recorded In said (721-2) degrees east three hundred and sixty,
HOULTON SAVINGS BANK,
in the county of Aroostook and State of in the county of Aroostook and State of
Vol 225 Page 867. oooveyed to Silas six (366) rods to a stake marked 41 standing By its Attorneys, P o w e r s & A k c h i h a l d . Aroostook, ss.
Court of Probate, Maine, by his mortgage deed dated March 22, Maine, by his mortgage deed dated April 20th
ithe following described pieces of par- op toe southeast corner of said lot numbered 314
March Terra, A. D. 1911.
1‘KXi, and recorded in the Aroostook Registry 1904, and recorded in the Aroostook Registry
t M formerly the homestead of Howard forty-one (41) ; thence north seventeen and
Upon the foregoing petition, Ordered, That of Deeds Vol. 183 Page 226, conveyed to the of Deeds Vol. 183 Page 156, conveyed to the
P. M d * tO wit, lot numbered eighty-five (83) one-half (171-2) degrees east seventy-three and
said petitioner give notice to all persons in Iloulton Savings Bank the following describ Houlton Savings Bank the following described
Ik that part of mid Caribou which was H one-half (73 1-2) rods to a stake ; thence north Whereas Frank W. Titoomb of Houlton, in teracted, by causing a copy of the petition ed real estate situated in said town of Houl real estate, to w it; Lot numbered six (6)
t f e f lU f , excepting and reserving the par- seventy-two and one-half (721-2) degrees wast the county of Aroostook and State of Maine, and this order thereon, to be published three ton, to wit : - The “S. H. Hussey lot” so- Range five (5) in the North Division of the
mis prortouriy conveyed and a piece of land three hundred sixty-six (366) rods to said road by his mortgage deed dated April 4, 1904, and weeks successively in the Aroostook Timas a eallal together with the saw mill and ma town of Ilodgdon in said county of Aroos
em which was located the starch storehouse of line ; thenoe south seventeen (17) degrees wes recorded in the Aroostook Registry of Deeds newspaper published in Houlton, in said chinery therein, and being the same premises took, containing one hundred (100) acres
sateGnuitor. Second, thp sonth half of lot along mid road line seventy-three and one-half Vol. 1.’3 Page 152, conveyed to the Houlton County, that they may appear at a Court of conveyed to said Titcomb by Mary E. I>ang- more or less.
ampmodJorty-rix (46) in that part of said (731-2) rods to the place of beginning, con Savings Bank the following described real Probate for said County, to be held at the ley by her deed dated Sept. 17, 1880, recorded
Now therefore the condition of said mort
Caribou which was Eaton Grant, excepting taining one hundred sixty-eight (168) acres, estate situated in said town of Houlton, to Probate Office in Houlton, in said County, on in said Registry Vol. 71 Page 98 ; Also the gage is broken, by reason whereof the said
and reserving a parcel sold to B A A. K. R. more or less, according to the survey of Henry wit The “8. II. Hussey lot” so-called, to the third Tuesday of April next, at ten “Sleeper Hotel lot” so-called, being the same Iloulton Savings Bank claims a foreclosure of
Co. Also for the same consideration the Wilson, being the same premises conveyed to gether with the sawmill and machinery there o’clock in the forenoon, and show cause, if oonveyed to said Titoomb by Charles II. the same, and gives this fiotieq for that pur
bandings on mid parcels and all appurten mid BrlcknelP by Mary Meagher, and the in ; and being the same premises conveyed any they have, why the prayer of said peti Sleeper by his deed dated Dee. 16, 1890, and pose.
ances thereunto belonging. Said paroels oon- same conveyed to her by Silas T. Plummer by to said Titcomb by Mary E. Langley by her tioner should not be granted.
recorded in said Registry Vol. 121 Page 32. Houlton, Maine, March 2f, l9ll«
ffyed by said mortgage contained two huu- deed dated September 17, 1884, recorded in deed dated Sept. 17, 1880, and recorded in
NICHOLAS FESSENDEN, Judge.
Also all those certain rights and privileges
HOULTON SAVINGS BANK,
4ted and fifty (350) acres more or less, and Vol. 82, Page 469, of said Aroostook Registry mid Registry Vol. 71 Rage 98. Also the
A t t e s t : S e t h S. T h o r n t o n , Register. described and reserved in deed lroiu said 'Pit- By its Attorneys,, 1’y w EH *>A A r c h i b a l d .
wen conveyed by said Silas C. Hatch to said of Deeds ; and, whereas the conditions of said “Sleeper Hotel lot” so-called, and being the
comb to Harry It. Burleigh daled May A,
HaH. And whereas the mid Silas C. Hatch mortgage are broken, by reason whereof, I mine premises conveyed to said Titcomb by A true copy of petition and order of Court 1902, and recorded in said Registry Vol. 190 314
thereon.
toy his assignment dated February 11, 1908, claim a foreclosure of said mortgage and give Charles II. Sleeper by his deed dated Decem
A ttest: S e t h S. T h o r n t o n , Register. Page 531. Also lot numbered six (6) Range
aid recorded in mid Registry Vol. 225 Page this notice for the purpose of effecting mid ber 16,1890, and recorded in mid Registry
five (5) in the North Division of the town of
313
ltd; assigned said mortgage and the debt foreclosure.
Vol. 121 Page 32. Also all those certain
ilodgdon in said county. Also lot numbered
thereby secured to Byron D. McLeilan : And
Houlton, Maine, March 27,1911.
Family washings, at 22 Riverside Street.
rights of flowage and privileges described and
five (5) in the Fifth Range of lots of said
wbereis the said Byron D. McLeilan by hi^
JU L IA O. WEST,
reserved in deed from said Titcomb to Harry
MRS* JOHN F. HARPER.
North Division of said town Jof Houlton.
assignment dated February 11, 1908, and re
By M a d i g a n & M a d i g a n ,
R. Burleigh dated May 21st 1902. and record I.ong White Tarton SEED OATS, price Also all the land and real estate said Titcomb Tel. 216-3
oorded in said Registry Vol 225 Page no, as
Her Attorneys. ed in mid Registry Vol. 190 Page 531. AH $3.50 per loO pounds.
owned in the town of New Limerick, in said
signed said mortgage and the debt thereby se- 313
said property being on the north and westerly
C. E. BRADLEY,
Aroostook county, including wild land and
oured to the Houlton Savings Bank.
side of Bangor Street, so-called, in the village
Island Falls, Me. mill lot.
Mow, therefore, the condition of said mort
Your tongue is coated.
of said Houlton. Reference had to all said
Now, therefore, the condition of said ^mortA building suitable for Garage or Shed.
gage Is broken by reason whereof the said
deeds and records for further descriptions.
Your breath is foul.
gage is broken, by reason whereof the said
Gv A, IIAGERMAN.
Houlton Savings Bank claims a foreclosure of
Now, therefore, the condition of said mort
Headaches come and go.
Houlton .Savings Bank claims a foreclosure of
the same, and gives tels notloe for that pur These symptoms show that your stom gage is broken, by reason whereof The Houl At the Dormitory.
the same, and gives this notice for that pur
Good results always follow the use
MRS. PLOOMA INGERSOLL.
posepose.
ach is the trouble. To remove the ton Savings Bank claims a foreclosure of the
of Foley Kidney Rills* They give
Houlton, Maine, March 27,1911.
Houlton, Maine, March 27, 1911.
cause is the first thing, and Chamber- same, and gives this notice for that purpose.
prompt relief m all cases of kidney and
HOULTON SAVINGS BANK,
ain's Stomach and Liver Tablets will Iloulton, Maine, March 27,1911.
HOULTON SAVINGS BANK,
HOULTON
SAVINGS
BANK,
bladder disordersf T t / themt The
By tts attorneys, Powers Sc A bchibald . do that. Easy to take and most effec By its Attorneys, P o w e r s & A b c h i b a l d .
By its Attorneys, P o w e r s & A r c h i b a l d .
By A. E. ASTLE,
Cochran l>ru£ Store*
tive. Sold by Perks’ Drug Store.
218
314
Iloulton Music Store .314

Notice ol Foreclosure

S tate of Maine.

Notice ot Foreclosure.

Notice of Foreclosure Notice of F oreclosure

Notice of Foreclosure

W an ted

F o r Sale

F o r Sale

Table Girl W anted
H orses for Sale

The A roostook Times, W ednesday, A pril 12 , 1811.
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The Star ladies are planning for ia
May Ball on May 1, at Mansur Hall.
Workmen commenced Monday to
elean out the Lafayette Hotel build
ing for the Dunn Furniture Co.,
Who will proceed to rebuild.
The marriage of Dr. R. H. McCfeady of Danforth and Julia E.
Strong of New York took place re
cently. They will r ^ld e in Dan-

lortb.
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Mrs. Abble Thompson.

:

:ooi

3 0,00

CHANGE
OF FIRM
SA LE !

Mrs. Claire Nelson went to Van
Buren, Friday, where she has ac
cepted a position as trimmer in a
millinery store.
The welcome notes of the Robin
are heard these beautiful mornings
on every hand, a harbinger that
spring is with us again.

io o

W ORTH

O

OF

Saits, Raincoats, Overcoats

S ight hundred and twenty-five
Much sympathy is expressed by
tiokets were sold from the different th® many friends of Mrs. Abbie
to the children and rela
D r e s s S h ir ts , U n d e r w e a r
ytflnfe* on the B. ft A., for the Potato Thompson
tives in her death which is espec
Of i were Convention held in Houl- ially sad.
,
, i
ton last week.
Mrs. Thompson has been seriously •
ill with pneumonia for the past
H a ts, C a p s, T ru n k s, S h o e s
Geo. Holyoke was elected as Su week,
yet friends have been hoping
preme representative to the Grand that she
might be spared, as she was I
Lodge of the' N. E. O. P., for three needed so much in caring for herj
years, at Lewiston, last week. The oldest daughter, aged about 10 years,
negt Grand Lodge meets in Boston. who is just recovering from a severe
run of pneumonia. Mrs. Thompson
W# E. Carr who formerly owned was the daughter ot Mr. and M rs.'
the Cash Grocery on High street, Jacob Griffin of this town and her i
took possession again last week buy age wi s 41 years. She attended the i
schools of this town and was
log from Horace G. Hither, who has apublic
graduate in the class of 1890 and
been conducting it for some time.
for a number of years was a teacher
The “Glass” house property so in the P u b l i c schools. She v/as
to Fred Thompson and to
called has been purchased by A. W. married
this union two daughters were born,
Modigan and he is now having Che Alice and Ruth. Mr. Thompson
buildings destroyed which will add died in 1908 from pneumonia and
very much to the looks of that p&rt his widow has since dev< ted her
life to her two children and to her
of the town.
church.
The many friends of W. J. Hen She was a noble woman, one in
all put the highest confidence.
derson were surprised to hear of his whom
W hat sho believed she lived ; her
death which ooourred Monday from ideal was not one thing and her
pneumonia. The funeral will be daily life another. Sne set her
Men’s Black Suits re g u la r
Men’s $1.00 Dress an d Flannel
bold on Wednesday, and Monument standard high and lived so closely
p
rice
$9.00,
sale
price
S hirts, y o u r choice
to
it
that
all
who
knew
her
saw
in
F, ft A. M. will attend in a her everyday living, her conduct
and her character, the true light of
Men’s Blue Suits re g u la r
Men’s $1.00 Black an d G ray
woman.
jjt^f meeting of Aroostook a worthy
price
$23.00,
sale
price
She was a faithful member of St.
A
rm y H ats, y o u r choice
Union Grange will be Mary’s Catholic church, where the
ffoulton, Wednesday April funeral took place on Thursday
Men’s B row n Suits re g u la r
Men’s $2.00 H ats in Soft and
SMh, a t 10 o'clock in the forenoon. morning, with High Requiem Mass,
Rev.
Fr.
S
i
l
k
e
officiating,
after
p
rice
$18.00,
sale
price
Stiff, only
t A large attendance Is requested as
th® remains were taken to
* business of Importance is to come which
Woodstock, N. B., and laid beside
before the meeting.
the husband. The deceased leaves
$5.00, $4.60, $ 4 .0 0 an d $3.50
Boys* 26c Caps, now
a feeble father, who is now at the
The C. P. R. officials are planning Aroostook
Boys’
Suits,
y
o
u
r
choice
and two broth
on making extensive repairs at the ers to mournhospital,
her loss, T. J. Griffin
G. P. R. station in this town in the of Fredericton and Fred Griffin of
Men’s 75c, 65c and 50c D ress
Men’s 36c Caps, now
near future. Large loading wharves New York, and her two children,
Shists,
y
o
u
r
choice
Alice and Ruth, to whom the com
arc to be built, beside many ware munity
extend the deepest sympa
houses which will enable this com thy.
pany to handle their extensive
ftctght traffic to better advantage.
Don’t delay long, b a rg a in s a t
The annual meeting of the Fact
th ese prices w ill go v ery ra p id ly
aftn Pie ion Club was held last week
S A L E
N O W
•d the residence of Mrs. Ludwig, The N. Y. N. H. ft H. R. R. Co.
.Mi6 the following officers were elect have decided to build a large fruit
We
a
re
obliged
to
p
u
t
on
sale
ed : President, Mrs. Moses Burpee; and produce market at Harlem
River, N. Y., and have it ready for
all our New Spring Goods w hich G O I N G
O N
Secretary, Mrs. Henry D. Sm art; business next fall.
h av e ju s t a rriv ed : : : : : :
Treasurer, Mrs. Plooma P. Inger- The different sections in the mar
• d l.
Program Committee, Mrs. ket will be occupied by the highest
Seth 0. Thornton, Mrs. G. E. Wil class of produce dealers in the
country and they expect to handle
OO
[OOl
OOE
OO
kins, Mrs. Maria B. Cochran.
Maine potatoes almost exclusively. O E
We nave been asked to convey]
this information to as many potato j
Portland Board ot Trade raisers
and dealers in this section a s ,
F or Sale •
F or R ent
as possible, as the market for Maine Jv UblGtJ of Foreclosure. Notice of Foreclosure.
Ip V isit Boulton.
stock will be extensively increased
Whereas, Joseph McCormick, of Masardis,
Upstairs rent on Riverside St.
Whereas, Fred li. Woodbridge of Sherman,
Long White Tarton SEED OATS, an
next season.
in the County of A roostook and State of
Inquire of MRS. ELIZA LANE.
eariy variety, ripen evenly, very productive,v
The next move will be to secure as Maine, by his mortgage deed, dated Febru Aroostook County, Mainfe, by^ his mortgage 115p
deed dated July 10, 1907, recorded in the
does not easily lodge, cheaper than some
The following letter has been re muoh of this traffic in Philadelphia
ary 9, 1909, and recorded in the Aroostook Aroostook Registry of Deeds, in Vol. 226,
solved from the Secretary of Port- as possible.
other oats at 50 cents, as 2 measured bushel ia
Registry of Deeds in Vol. 237, page 214, con- Page 182, conveyed to me the following desload Board of Trade, and Mr. Clark
ample s<*ed for one acre. SEND FOR
W anted
•aye that the Honlton Chamber of
veyed to the undersigned Leland O. Ludwig Cribed parcels of land, tb-wit : the north half
SAMPLE. Price $3.50 per 100 pounds.
Commerce will entertain the mem
A capable girl to work in a private
of Houlton, in said County and State, the 0f lot numbered seventy-seven (77) in said
C. E. BRADLEY,
bers while in Honlton :
the following described real estate situate in Sherman, excepting a small parcel described family. Apply at 98 Court Street,
Houlton,
BOARD OF TRADE.
Island Falls, Maine.
said town of Masardis, to w i t :
Portland, Kale®.
Men and women alike have to work Lot numbered seventy (70) containing one in deed from Amariah F. Woodbridge to
Elvira
Woodbridge,
recorded
in
the
Aroos
April 5, 1911. incessantly with brain and hand to
hundred and seventy (170) acres more or took Registry of Deeds in Vol. 49, Page 215.
Mr. Miehael M. Clark, Chairman,
hold their own nowadays. Never were less. Being the same premises conveyed to The premises hereby conveyed containing
H O RSES I
H O RSES 1
Entertainment Committee,
Honlton Chamber of Commeroe. the demands of business, the wants of said McCormick by said Ludwig by his deed ninety-six (96) acres, more or less, and -being
1 pr. Roan Horses, age 7 and 8 yrs., weight 2900 lbs.
/
Honlton, Maine.
the family, the requirements of society, of same date with said mortgage,
same conveyed to said Fred R. WoodMy dear Sir
1 “ Bay and Brown Horses, age 8 and 9 yrs., weight 3200 lbs.
more numerous. The first effect of the And whereas the conditions of said raort- bridge by Harrison B. Woodbridge, by
We are in receipt of your wire praiaeworthy effort to keep up with all gage are broken, now therefore, by reason of
1 “ Bay Horse and Mare, age 5 and 6 yrs., weight 2960 lbs.
s f even date and in reply would say these things is commonly seen in a the breach of the conditions of said mortgage, deed recorded in the said Aroostook Registry
1 “ Bay Horses, age 6 and 6 yrs., weight 2800 lbs.
in Vol. 121, Page 559. Also two undivided
that we are enclosing herewith the
1 Chestnut Horse, age 9 yrs., weight 1560 lbs.
pued itinerary o f the Portland weakened or debilitated condition of I claim a forclosure thereof and give this thirds of the south half of said lot numbered
seventy-seven (77), in said Sherman, contain 1 Roan Mare, age 6 yrs., weight 1360 lbs.
d of Trade’s trip through Maine the nervous system, which results in , notice for that purpose,
%
ng Portland on the 95tn of May. dyspepsia, defective nutrition of both j Dated at Houlton, Maine, April 6th, 1911. ing ninety-eight (98) acres, more or less, 1 Brown Horse, age 8 yrs., weight 1500 lbs.
LELAND O. LUDWIG.
As yon will note on Friday, the
being same premises described in deed from
1 pair Black Mares, age 8 and 9 yrs., weight 3000 lbs.
twenty-sixth, we are booked to ar body and brain, and in extreme cases <315
Henry A. Smith to Amariah F. Woodbridge,
1
“ Bay and Gray, age 6 and 7 yrs., weight 2600 lbs.
rive at Houlton at 7 P. M. where we ia complete nervous prostration. It is , ________ ________________
recorded in said Registry in Vol. 73, Page
ihatl remain over night, and should clearly seen that what is needed is!
Also
several Driving Horses, not afraid of autos, c»ty broken. Now"
306 ; and whereas, the conditions of said mort
very much like the opportunity of what will sustain the svstem, give vigor j
F f lX U l F O F S a l ©
gentlemen, these are mostly right out of hard work, some from the woods
gage
are
broken,
by
reason
whereof
I
claim
a
meeting your mombert upon that and tone to the nerves, and keep the Stock farm of 200 acres in Houlton with
of said mortgage and give this and off of farms. Any man in want of a team should call at once and
a to n in g .
digestive and assimilative functions implements within a mile of B & A. R. R* foreclosure
notice
for
the
purpose of effecting said fore look them over before buying.
This Is only the first draft, but
depot, with suitable buildings.
closure.
With farther development we shall healthy and active. Fr o m personal
Apply at T imes Office.
Yours respectfully,
make It a point to keep you posted. knowledge, we can recommend Hood’s
Houlton, Maine, April 7,1911.
We thank you very much lor your Sarsaparilla for this purpose It acts
Lost
CHARLES C. JOY,
Interest In this matter as Is indicated on all the vital organs, builds up the
CHAS. H. BERRY
by yotrir wire.
A
Brass
oap
off
of
a
wagon
hub.
B y M a d i g a n & M a d i g a n , his A tty ’s.
whole
system,
and
fits
men
and
women
Please
return
to
T
imes
O
ffice
.
Fraternally yours,
BANGOK STREET, HOULTON, MK., Apr. 10, 1911.
315
115p
MAURICE C. RICH, Secretary. for these high-pressure days.

Brand New Spring S u its ! Brand New Spring Overcoats! Brand New 8
Spring Children’s Suits and Natty Top C o ats! Including our Big Line of R
Hart Schaffner St M a r x ! Brand New Spring Suits and Overcoats!

Now is the Time to Get Your Easter Outfit at First Cost.

$ 5.00
16.50
11.00
1.98
.39

.75
.75
1.50
.10
.19

For Potatoes.

FOX BROS

HI8H PRESSURE DAYS.
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OO
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HARDWARE, Machinery, g
Paints, Seeds, Etc.
W e c a r r y a la r g e s t o c k o f B u ild e r s ’ S u p p lie s , D o o r s , W i n d o w s , E t c ,, a t t h e L o w e s t P r ic e s 8>

a n d

S e e

O u r

S to c k ..

The Walter A. Wood Disc harrow
T h e E v a n s P o t a t o P la n t e r

has a flexible spring pressure on the inner gang ends. Has
a combination disc lever which sets either one of the gangs
wihtout disturbing the other or both may be set at the
same time. Come in and see its many other superior
features.

is the only double drive planter on the market—Both
ground wheels driving the feed, insures a perfect steady
motion of the picker arms. The Evans has a positive force
feed fertilizer attachmemt and can be regulated white the
machine is in motion.

We have a stock of E U R E K A SPR IN G
H ARROW S which we would like to show you.
order in early before they are all sold

TOOTH
Get your

Grass Seed
We have a large stock of the very best grass seed that can
be bought, which we guarantee, and our prices are right.

Paint N o w !
Time to paint. Make your buildings bright and elean
this spring. We have the best and most economical paint
for you to use. The paint that spreads farthest, wears
longest, and looks best.
SH ER W IN W ILL IA M S
P A IN T S have the largest sale of any paint in the world.

We carry Carter’s White Strictly Pure White Lead. Also Colors, Oils, Turpentine, Etc., at the Lowest Prices.
8

M a rk et S qu are

iV lO O M W O O

R. L. TURNEY CO.
oo<

OO

OOl

OOl

oo<

H o u lt o n , M a i n e §
OO

-O O

J
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Hood’s
Sarsaparilla
i«

Th e Ideal Spring Medicine
Alterative and Tonic
fjg m u il |o
Agreeable action, positive m effect*
A s blood, S&engthen^ the nerves, builds up the
W llOlrtftfittl' S e t Itin liq u id , or tablets called Sarsatabs.

Heini F. Miller
PIANOS
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S te n o g rap h y
an d
ty p e w ritin g
Chadwick will have carnations,
roses and narcissus for cut flowers.
done a t the T im e s cffice.

Mrs. Hugh Pipes of Presque Isle,
was the guest o f h e r sister, Mrs.
Rupert Ervin, last week.
Signet cuff links, scarf pins, brace
lets, brooches, etc. at Osgood’s.
“Little Store with the Big Stock.”
Walter A. Powers Esq. of Bostou
was in Houlton la&t week on busi
ness.
The T im e s office makes a special
ty of Holmes notes, in all the differ
ent kinds.
Chas. F. A. Phair spent Sunday
in Houlton t h e g u e s t of J. A.
Browne.
See the new Wire Drawn Lamps
at the Houlton Water Co. office.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Collins of
Srtve m oney by h av in g M cC luskey Caribou, were the guests of Mr. and
B ros, d eliv er n e x t w in te r’s coal d u r Mrs. Fred Cates over Sunday.
ing A pril.
Starkey & Co., have a beef chip
Haley Hammond of Van Buren, ping machine that cuts 1-48 part of
was m town last week to attend the an inch.
Colby banquet.
Mrs. Edes and Mrs. p. H. KnowlChadwick’s lilies for Easter are ton of Guilford, have been the guests
fine large bloom. See them before of Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Marriott.
you purchase elsewhere.
Switch on Daylight by using the
Osgood has the largest stock of new Mazda lamp on sale at the
Solid Gold Rings, Bracelets and Houlton Water Co. office.
Lockets ever shown in Houlton. All
Good Friday services will be held
engraved by hand Free.
at the Church of the Good Shepherd
E. E. Parkhurst of Mapleton, was on Friday evening at 7 o’clock.
a m o n g the prominent Aroostook
Mrs. Stanley McIntyre is prepared
County farmers in Houlton last to do Manicuring, Shampooing and
week.
Chiropody.
Tel. 81-11
A ny one d esirin g w ork in sten o g  The annual meeting of the Wom
r a p h y an d ty p e w ritin g can h av e it an’s Clubs of Aroostook County will
a tte n d e d to by ca llin g a t th e T im e s be held at Presque Isle on Aug. 2.

A.W. Spaulding of|Caribou, spent
Thursday with friends in Houlton.
Ask about the new Mazda lamp at
the Houlton Water Co. office.
Mrs. J. H. Judd of Presque IsL,
was in Houlton last week.
Chadwick’B Easter lilies are in
fine bloom, the best in town.
Mrs. D. B. Gillin announces an
openii g of Millinery April 12, 13, 14,
on Water street.
The Assessors were busy last week
j doing their work in the business sec
tions of the town.
Remember the Red Tagsale which
begins Saturday, Apr. 16, at Smith
Bros.

The C ig a r bg W hich
O thers A re J u d g e d

B. C. M.
10c. 3 for 25c.

1910 O utput 1,250,000
S a le s s te a d ily in c re a s in g

Mtg. by Bangor Cigar Mfg. Co.
Rock Youngs, Prop

C a ll f o r them
nex t tim e

A Guarantee as
Strong as Gibraltar
will insure your complete satisfaction if you
order your S p rin g and Summer clothes
from us. W e are local representatives for

office.

S O L

Hi

Hagerman
Efr1
g; i1'

X

McNally's Restaurant

HONE
A O A IN

IP IM U .Y

Besure and eat at M cNally’s when
in town.

Hi KNOWS WHAT YOU

C M iO O l
1

HUMOF
meHAsme cemITARY WORK

F arm For Sale

Monuments
and H eadstones
before placing your order. We have one of th e largest assort
ments of high grade finished work in th e State. W e sell w ith
out the aid of salesmen or agents—Saving these expenses en
ables us to supply the highest quality at th e lowest prices.
H o u l t o n G r a n i t e <So M a r b l e W o r k s
y t. H. WATTS. Ptop.
Office *o4 Show Room Bangor St.
Tel. 134-4.
M

[MA^ER TAILORS!

750 bbls. app les in season ; sugar orchard
Use D D. D. that m ild , s o o th in g
se ts 1200 b u ck ets ; cu ts 50 to n s bay ; n ever w a 8 ^
t h a t re c eg n ized re m e d y for Kcfa ilin g trou t brook w aters pasture for ‘JO
zema
and
all s k i n troubles.
First
cow s ; cream sold a t door ; sp len d id 2 story,
12 room house, ru n n in g w ater ; 8 barns, one d f e p s take away that awlul burning
Mixoo w ith eeliar ; sugar house 20x25 ; w agon itch, cleanaa the 8 k i n— w a sh a w a y
and tool shed ; aged ow n er d esirin g im- every pimple, every impurity,
Nothm ed ia te sale In clud es eows. oxen, sheep, {ng
D D D for (h e c o m p ]e x ion .
w agons, m odern farm m a ch in ery, 1000 sap
Get a 25c trial bottle today,—worth
buckets, evaporator, e tc. : sp lend id m o n e y 
m a k in g bu siness for o n ly 14500, part cash ; ten times its cost to have a bottle in
a ll d e ta ils and tr a v e lin g in str u c tio n s for the house.
At any rate, drop into our
th is and oth ers from $700 up page .22, store to talk over the merits of this
‘S tr o u t’s N ew M am m oth Farm C atalogue
wonderful prescription.
N o. 84, just ou t copy free. F.. A, ST ROUT,
315
H. J. Hathaway Co
S ta tio n 17ft, K e n t’s H ill, Me.

The prices are very reasonable and the
clothes themselves are the utmost in perfect
tailoring and perfect style.
L et us make your Spring Suit.

p afAM
B e fo r e

P

E

c

New Restaurant
I h av e fitted up a FIRST CLASS
RESTAURANT for Ladies and
G entlem en in th e Exchange Blk.
S trictly on th e E uropean Plan.
F irst Class Service G uaranteed
E v e ry th in g New and Clean

OPEN FRIDAY APR. 7

Insert
The

Result

I N

STEIN -BLO C H SMART CLOTHES
FOR MEN AND YOUNG MEN
B t y le s

a re

Models of Conservative an d E x trem e Fashions in Fine
W orsteds, Cassim eres an d Tweeds

C la s s y —

Don’t Fail toJSee These Smart Suits vaffihinal Spring Overcoats and Rain Coats
New Easter Hats, Shirts, Ties and other fixings for Young Men.
O om e a n d se e

th e rem a rk a b le v alues w e a re offering'. The only exclusive Clothing and Gents F u rn ish in g s
Store in H oulton

PURINGTON
o<

SUCCESSOR TO S. FRIEDMAN
HOULTON,

'O'

.

.

.

if

YOUR WANT ADS
in

& CO.

M A IN E

th e

Speaks

fhttlUlititi’fMtldifi I d|.'e| ’I'.Jln-J I I I r|K| | I I

N

FRED M. HAWKES

;!«•"») T.IW’I'uniT

D „„ »
c » . Come an d see th e rem ark ab le v alues we a re offering as
I OU B u y a o p n n g O U lt
a EASTER OPENING SPECIAL in C elebrated

The

-•4!

i

P. S. Berrie

o<

O

-«1D

whose good made-to-order clothes are recog
nized as “ The Standard of America.”

HMMMli'Miii

WASH THOSE PIMPLES OFF

220 Acres Equipped

.W t would invite you to
call and look over our
new and artistic line of

trauss B rother

J

has been removed to the old stand
known as the Farmers’ Restaurant.
Thoroughly renovated, everything
neat and clean.

MIT. P.

P. H. Tarbell of Smyrna Mills
Prof. KnoWlton of Bridgewater,
was among the prominent Aroos was a business caller in town Wed
took Alumni of Colby in town last nesday.
McCluskey Bros, are selling Coal
week to attend the banquet.
during
April at the lowest prices in
The first customer to make the
years.
highest bid is the one that takes the
Mr. Dan’l Astle went to Bangor
Round Oak Chief Range.
Make
your offer at once. Hamilton & last week to consult an oculist in
regard to his eyes.
Clark Co.
C. F. A. Phair of Presque Isle
Percy McGary returned to Colby,
was
in town Wednesday to attend
Monday, after spending the Easter
the
Potato
Growers’ convention.
vacation at home.
t
Just think of it Stove and Egg
The w ater runs so easy and smooth
this time of year. Just like Bob Coal can be bought of McCluskey
Bros, for April delivery, for $6.75
H ull’s razor at Wonderland.
per
ton.
H. Edblad was in Boston last
Miss
Eva Holyoke returned to
week on a business trip.
her
studies
at Kents Hill, Monday
Before buying your Easter Milli
nery you shouldfsee the latest styles' after a short stay with her parents
in hair-dressing at Mrs. H. L. WalThe prettiest place in town is Chadlace, Spring St. Phone 76-4.
wick’s conservatories. Call and see
Frank Murray of Bangor was us. Phone 132-4.
calling on friends in t o w n iastj Beginning this Wednesday, Apr.
week.
j 12, Mrs. Bessey will devote the balOrder your stove and furnace coal ance of the term of dancing to ad
of McCluskey Bros, for $6 75 per ?|uiced work and the 6-step, schotton and if taken in car lots at $6.60. tisehe. 6 lessons more in this term
Nut coal $7.00 and $6.76 in car lots.
$2.50 for each pupil.
Would you wire your house if it ” James Madigan is home for the
meant “switching on daylight” at Easter holidays with his parents,
any hour of the night? Of course Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Madigan, Main
you would. Then see the new Wire street.
Drawn Mazda Lamps at the Houl-[ The Houlton Granite and Marble
ton W a t e r Co. offi ce, Mechanic j Works have erected during the past
street. These lamps are as strong as week two very fine examples of their
carbons lamps and can be placed in work. A monument on the lot of
any position on any fixture, saving the late John J. Calvert and another
you one half the former cbfet of light- on the lot of the late George Cot
ing your residence or place of busi- tie.
ness. When the Mazda lamps w ere|" pearson, the Jeweler leaves this
first introduced on the market it week for Dundas, Ontario to close
was very delicately constructed hut Up his business affairs there, and will
the recent introduction of the Wire-| move tGHoulton as soon as he can
Drawn type h a s overcome this 8en 0 ut there. In the meantime he
trouble. Call at the office of the i will visit New York and Boston JewHoulton Water Co. and inspect it. Je]ry markets to select his spring and
.
1 1 .............
......—" summer stock.

Nf*-

T I M E S
For

Itself.
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Prof. Cards.

Are You Proud ot
BERT DON.!, D. D. $.
Your Bread?
D E N T IS T
Have you a reputation as a
cake maker—is your p a s t r y
your pride ?
Then you are the woman
who will appreciate William
Tell Flour. One baking day
will convince you that no ex
pert cook can afford to waste
her skill on ordinary flours.

OF INTEREST to
Home Flour at $2.00
a Barrel.

FARMERS

(rive l;he regular ration in the stable
until the pastures are full.

R e d R o s e T e a g r o w o more popalar in the States every day.
In a short time it has gained a very large sale,
because of its exceptionally fine quality. It will
soon be as greatly appreciated as ii. Canada—
where it is known as “ good tea.”
w once
here as in Canada. Will you try it.

kee that the drinking places are
The possibilities of wheat growing clean and safe,
in the New England states are arous- j Get the oats and peas in as soon as
ing considerable interest among the, it is possible to get on the land.
farmers. I)r. William G. Kimball of
Remember that the peas should go
Hampshire county, Mass,, recently gave; | jn ,je( p.
^ttonxer ft Ooxmielor at Law
The New England Homestead the fol Tln-y are one of the be*t butter feeds
and
lowing facts about his success with the whe’her fed green or cured as hay
' N dTA BY P U B lI f
crop
last year:
O fflo a i M a n s u r Blook<
Make plans for a succession of for
A
piece of land of 2 1-3 acres, was
^meaidenee, Ms. a Winter at.
age crops. All crops grown on the
seeded to white winter wheat in the
■ft fa
BOfTLTOM, MAX**.
farm help to swell the hank account.
fall of 1909. It was put in after a
*1srw iU Fraettfe In all the Court* In the 8tate
Lot the flock eat over the rje. It is
crop of silage corn. The corn received
good
for the sheep and good for the
a good top-dressing of stable manure,
rye.
Practice Absolutely limited to
plowed under with the sod, and was
also fertilized at the rate of about 400
Cropping the rye causes it to stool
MtESIEt OF THE EYE, EAR,
pounds per acre pvith commercial fer and make a vigorous growth, and the
. HOSE AHB THROAT
tilizer. The corn was harvested the sheep firm the roots.
H our* S-ia A. M„ l-s, 7-8 P. M.
Sold only in lead packages? 40c., 50c. and 60c? per
latter
part of September and a dress
O M e*. Fogg Block. Both T elephone*.
Profit in shetp raising means the
ing of about 10 loads manure per acre
must Ken<-,„u9 -ml intelligent feeding'growth itt the extern that should be
was applied and plowed under.
After snearing, the flock should bo
and care.
adopted to make a flock pay well.
A mellow seed bed was prepared
housed
at night until the weather is
The results are shown in both the
D entist
The income from iambs and wool is settled and warm, and the sheepfor the wheat by thorough use of tne lambs arid the wool.
about equal in value.
OlfiNPtoM 27-4
RcaiSfoec Phone 83-4
dbk harrow, followed by a planker to
should be protfctcd from storms.
Office Hoom
Every
farmer
should
have
a
small
crush all lumps. Thejsurface was ren
Shear
the
sheep
eariy.
Sometime
Wheat bran will help more to keep
tfa h Per* 9 a. n. to 5 p. m v Suodari by
dered fine byj the use of the harrow. flock of sheep
during April is none too early.
Appointment
the bowels regular than any other kind
No animal pays better if properly
About the middle of^October the wheat
MNCOCK BLOCK HOULTON.
If there are ticks ti e sheep should of feed. Lay in a good stock. Feed
DISTRIBUTOR
was put in broadcast] at the rate of one cared for". Full feeding and rapid be dipped
it as long as the sherp will eat it.
bushel per acre. In spite of the late
time of sowing it came up well and
S a fe M edicine fo r C h ild re n .
stood
through the winter in fine style.
LAW YER
Ladies! Save looney and Keep in
holey’s Honey and Tar Compound
A few low places in the field were ------ - - Style by Reading McCall’s is a aafe and effective medicine for
M ansur Bloek, THE THISTLE PACKAGE
killed to a slight extent. Grass seed
Magazine and Using McCall Patterns children as it does not contain opiates
or harmful drugs. The genuine Foley’s
B o u lto n
Maine A BAD BACK IS ALWAYS WORSE was sowed at the same time and made
McCall’* M a f a x i u e wj 11
MSCALLS MAGAZINE lu-lii you (Iitvs styl- Honey and Tar is in a yellow [tacka good stand.
M ailed for 25c m oney o rd er to ad
DURING WET OR CHANGE
ii'lily at a m o d e r a te
age. The Cochran Dtug Store.
v ertise us, co n tains W allet of 100 gold
The
grain
made]
a
vigorous
growth
e x p e n s e tiy k e e p i n g
, Tile greatest bargains in farms
you p o s t e d on tlio
----------------- ------------- ------- -------------- E y e N eedles, asso rted , C ard, E n g ABLE WEATHER.
in the spring and summer of 1910.
lates t f a s h i o n s in
hou§e* in the
clo th es a n d hats. 50
l.sii D arn ers, 4 piece D ress Pin S et,
It attracted considerable attention, be
New F ash ion Designs
Ib your back like a barometer ?
,
,
3
>ieee B eau tv Pin Set, 4 piece S tud
Jn each issue. Also
Bangui and Aroostook mileages, 2 1-2 cents
, ,, ,
,. , . . 1
va lu aid e i u form a '.ion
Does it foretell every change of cause no wheat bad been raised in the
per mile. Maine Central, *1-4 cent, per mite.
a"
K,,1<l I,lat0<1
o
n
all
hom
o
;
ud
p
e
r

vicinity for many years. It was cra
sona l m atter s.
Only
and Boston and Maine mileages 2 1-4 cents
A ddress,
weather ?
F arm A g e n c y
60e a year, in c lu d in g
dled
by hand the middle of August,
Does every cold settle on your kid
a froo p a t t e r n . Sub
5 ^ . , ""S' 1A « lcpho,“J 'i ; P -| H''s- '''“""‘ i T liK T IIIS T r.K 1-O r.lSH
that ever has been shown in Aroos
scribe today or se n d
left in stacks in the field for a week,
neys ?
!
AND PACKAGE CO.
for free sa m p le copy.
took County.
and then drawn to the barn and threshed McCall Pattern* will e n a b l e vou to m ake in y our
Bring aching, throbbing pains ?
L H W I f l T O V , MK.
C
alling
card
s
engraved
and
p
rin
t
hom e, w i i h y o u r o w n hands, c lo th in g for
. Catl andlook over our great list
directly. The yield of grain was 76 own
y o u rself a n d c h i l d r e n w h ich will be perfe ct
Does it disorder the urine ?
ed a t th e T tmks Office.
“ Yon w ont get s<ung.’’
in
Style
a n d fit. P r i c e —n o n e h ig h er th an 15
gnd we w ill prove this statement.
bushels, a little over 30 bushels per cents. Fend
lbr free P a t t e r n Catalogue.
The kidneys are calling for help.
We Will Give Ton Fine Present* for g ettin g su b 
U K
8o J|cres, 65 cleared,
acre. The straw was not weighed, sc
Use Doan’s Kidney Pills,
rip tio n s am o n g you r friends. Semi f,’,- <n .0
good buildings, under fine cultiv
but Dr. Kimball states th^t there was a P r e m i u m C r ta lo g n e an d Cn--h P rize Oiler.
Recommended by Boulton testi lot of it. The grain wa^ ,worth over! ^ THE MtCALL COMPANY, 2.19 to 219 W-M 37'h St., NEWYORK
ation, only r-2 mile to depot, stock
tool# included, great bargain. mony.
$90 at the time of harvest, as wheat _
Mrs.
Ella
E.
Fletcher,
34
Franklin
was selling at $ 1.20 per bushel in the
320 acres, 225 cleared,
Ave , Houlton, Me., says : ‘-All last vicinity. No exact|accootat .of the cost
'toodoi, x mile from Houl- winter I was in poor health. There
K ^ilh tg e . one of the .-best in was a constant ache across my loins, was kept, out it did not exceed $30
Keep in tcuch wi1h the world
for
the
piece.
accompanied
by
ibeumatic
twinges
i p * * * 1Co. Sold on easy terms
f — and see[toiit that the wor ld
through my sides and kidneys. Dur All of the wheatGs used by the fam
” I M - 400 acre farm, 125 dear ing damp or changeable weather 01
ily, except the amount that was need
rray keep in tci ch with y o u .
ia wood RRd timber, when I contracted a cold, 1 felt much
to run her sew in g
ed for seed. Some has been ground at
(tided la 4 heavy work horses worse. Being advised to try Down’s
machine by foot or
a mill in a town near by. Mr. Kimhand-power ?
to work them with, Kidney Pills, I had my son piocure a
box for me *t Hathaway Co’s, drug| ball is very enthusiastic over the 9uc
Why not lighten her
; « l i ;young stock, and tools store and began their use. They gave cess of his wheat growing and has put
labor by the use of a
tftcient to work a large farm, me almost immediate relief end for in a larger acreage this year, A fine
little
•+*'"
||g r e a t trade. Sold on easy terms. that reason I do not hesitate to advise quality of No. 1,flour is milled, it takes
G
en
eral
anyone afflicted with kidney trouble to
/Houses of all kinds, ranging in give Doajffl Kidney Pills a trial.’'
five bushels to a barrel of flour and in
E lectric
*%$vftee from $800 to $ 10,000 in the
addition there is left a quantity of
Party line telephone subscribers 'virtually are co-tenants.
M otor?
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
;
condition to satisfy you.
middlings and bran.
cents.
Foster-Milburn Co., New
They
jointly pay for a single telephone line.
It is ever ready, runs from a
% "Call on tts before buying
York, sole agents for the United ( As the manure applied to the wheat
convenient electric light socket,
If they were co-tenents of a^building they would be careful
was partiy for the benefit of the grass
and costs but a trifle for current.
States.
not to infringe the rights of others. That same regard for the
Let us send you one on 30 days’
crop that followed, and no account
Retneinber the h&tile—Doan’s—
equities should keep them from infringing by appropriating to
trial*
was made of the value of the straw
- X w l 8 *t*te Ageiicy, Houlton, and take no others.
themselves more telephone service than can be exacted as their
produced, Dr. Kimball says it seems
. , * * * € , 7 Mansur Block.
fair share of the capacity of that line.
HOULTORWATERCO.
fair to estimate the cost of production
''v ;<0 f e e T t l 155 -5
House 1 1-4
L engthy conversations on unimportant matters, the prattl
M 47
as $30 for the 76 bushels, or approxi
ing
intercourse
of children, phonograph^eoncerts, and the like
mately 40 cents per bushel. The val- j
these sometimes congest party lines and give cause foi protest
ue of the by-products of the milling j The Sound Sleep of Good Health.
from other tenants in common.
m
about
equals
the
cost
of
that
operation,
j
Can not be over estimated and any
Trotting Record 2.861-4 made in
A party line telephone has been likened to a spur track on
fourth boat of seven heat race win* T I M E A T W H IC H T R A IN S A R E E X  *0 that as it stands, the cost of the ailment that prevents it is a menace to
health.
J.
LSouthers,
Eau
Claire,
flour
figures
out
close
to
82
p*r
bar
a
main
line of railroad. But there is tli is important qualifica
Ring out. Sire Antevolo 2.191-2 by
P E C T E D T O A R R IV E A N D
Wis.,says: “ I have been unable to j
Mleetioneer dam Blue Wing by Gen.
rel.
tion—
when
the telephone spur track is infuse, the jmtire niaiu
D E P A R T.
sleep soundly nights, because of pain* j
Washington second dam Mag Wood
main line is closed to traffic, not merely to the other spur tracks
across my back and soreness of my
fcfB fte Bull. Alavolo has taken first j
IN EFFECT NOV., 21, 191 0
on
the line, but also to incoming trains consigned to any part
kid
leys
My
appetite
was
very
poor
prise at Readville Mass. Breeders
Trains
scheduled
to
leave
Houlton:
and
my
general
condition
was
much
of the line.
* jpeittag, and first at Maine State
"
Irun down. I have been 'aking Foley
ftUr 'flth three of his produce. 8.0B a. m.—for Van Buren, Caribou,
Ordinary regard for the principal of the Golden Rule will
Fort Fairfield and intermediate stations,
Do rot on any aecount set the horses j Kidney^Pills but a short time and new
A lavolo‘is the elfe of Ismailian
do
more
to advert parts’ line difficulties than all rules any tele
a. m.—for Bangor. Millinocket and to plowing in poor condition. They sleep as sound as a rock, my general
jMfi 1*2 Mat reoord 2.17 i-2 and El "9.45 principal
intermediate stations—Port should enter upon the busy season with condition is greatly Iimproved, and
phone company may promulgate.
Oapilan the orack ice trotter of
land and Boston Via Medford. Dining
Car Millinocket to Bangor.
muscles and stomachs toned up for the ^ novv^
* ills have
Lewiston, Ned O and Outward
,
r
cured me. 1 '1 he Cochran Drug Store,
Boagd and other fast ones. Alavolo 11.30 a. m.—for Ashland Fort Kent S t Fran work ,before
them.
cis
and
intermediate
stations,
also
for
is a brown horse 16.1 hands high,
Washburn, Van Buren, Grand Isle,
When the cows are shedding their
weighs 1200 lbs., will make the sea
Madawaska, Frenehville and inter
coats great care must be exercised in
mediate stations via Squa Pan.
son of 1911 at the Emerson Stables,
v Houston, Me.
12.48 p. m.—for Fort Fairfield, Caribou, and milking, lest the loose hairs and the
intermediate stations,
dirt with which they are encrusted g Jt
For further information apply to
1.30 p. m.—for Millinocket, Bangor, Green into the milk and cause trouble.
^
A. G. BRYENTON.
ville and intermediate stations, Port
The decline in the price of hogs need
land and Boston.
R. F. D. No. 4, Houlton, Me.
rot
discourage growers. There is like
5.55 p. m.—for Bangor, Millinocket and in
Tel. 61-4
termediate points, Portland and Bos ly to be good profit in pork in the fu
ton. Bleeping Car Caribcu to Boston.
414p
ture. The popul ition of this country
7.30 p. m —for Fort Fairfield, Curibou, Van
is growing faster than its food supplies,
Buren
and
Intermediate
stations.
Diarrhoea should be cured without
and the people must eat.
'
loot of time and by a medicine which
T r a in s D uk H o u st o n .
u B%e Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and " 7.58 a. m.—from Boston, Portland, Bangui,
It is claimed that the world’s supply
Diarrhoea Remedy not o n l y cures
Millinocket and intermediate stations. of sheep is less than it was a few years
Bleeping Car Boston to Caribou.
^ promptly but produces no unpleasant
after effects. It never fails and is pleas 9.40 a. m.—from Van Buren, Caribou, ago, It is ceitam that there are fewer
Fort Fairfield and inter- mediate sheep in the United States than there
ant and safe to take. Sold by Perks’
stations.
^D rugstore.
were two or three years ago, and yet
12.43 p. m.—from Boston, Portland, Bangui,
Searsport, Greenville and intermediate the demand for mutton, lamb and wool
stations. Dining Car Bangor to Milli
has not decreased.
nocket.
V '
Don’t let op on the feed because it is
1.25 p. m.—from Caribou, Fort Fairfield
and intermediate stations.
nearly time to pu*. the cows out in pas
in large or small quantities
2.40 p. m.—from St. Francis, Fort Kent,
Ashland and intermediate stations, ture.
Delivered in town.
also Frenehville, Madawaska Grand
If the feed in the bin or the hay in
Isle, Washburn, a n d intermediate
stations, via Squa Pan.
the mow is getting low, don’t cut
5.50 p. m.~from Van
Buren* F o r t down the cow’s ration.
Fairfield,
Caribou
and
inter
mediate stations.
Better buy feed, and remember each
2i Spring St. Tel. 81-4
7.25 p. m.—from Boston, Portland, Bangor, cow is returning you a profit on every
and principal intermediate stations.
mouthful she eats.
Orders taken by U. G. PETER S,
GKO. M. IIOUGIITON, Pass'r Trallic
Manager.
It will pay well to feed very liber
Truckman.
W. M. BROWN General Superintendent ally for a month or six weeks before
turning to pasture
Every family and especially those Bangor, Me.
who reside in the country should be
Go over every rod of fence before
Chamberlain’s Stomach and Liver
provided at all times with a bottle of
turning the cows out.
Chamberlain’s Liniment. There is no Tablets assist nature in driving all im
It will save time and cash to keep
purities
out
of
the
system,
insuring
a
telling when it may be wanted in case
tree
and
regular
condition
and
restor
he
herd from forming bad habits.
of an accident or emergency. It is
moot excellent in all cases of rheuma- ing the organs of the body to h ealth
Leave the herd m pasture only a
ti*m, sprains and bruises. Sold by and strength. Sold by Perks’ Drug

OFFICE OVER J. A. BROWNE’S
___ DRY GRQP8 8T0BE.

IRAG.HERSEY,

William Tell
Flour

FRED W. MITCHELL, M. 0.

lJ

DR. FRED 0. ORGUTT

A. H. FOGG CO.

WiHard S. Lewin

Feel Every Change of
the Weather.

“IT S T H E H IT ”
"U needit”

Mileages for Sale.

'

O. O. GRANT

Telephone Talks

Is Your
W ife
Contented

P a r t y -L in e r s

,

A n d t h e G o ld e n R u le

P , Q, GRANT,

Alavolo 28178

Notes.

COAL OF ALL KINDS

ROSE

LUND

ROB ROY FLOUR

Forks’ Drag Store.

Store.

short time at first.

